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S. I. N. U. 
I, 
Pl!BLISHED BY THE 
Y. M. C. A . 
Southern Illinois Normal Univer.sity 
' ' ' 
SUPER GUERNSEY 
MILK 
Is Rich, Clean, Pure and Wholesome, 
Lowest Bacteria Co·unt, More F oodl Value, 
with Highest Quality and Flavor. 
No Other Milk in Southern Illinois is 
marketed like it. 
Produced from Pure Br.ed Guerns.eys, 
Clarified+ and· Pasteurized on the farm.-
.., BETl'ER MILK , 
BETTER HEA~TH 
K GROVE FARM 
Carbondale-P·hone 707Rl 
H EWITT'S 
L L DRUG STORE 
,DING PRESCRIPTIONIST 
'FOR 38 YEARS 
r Condition~ for Your Comfort 
Correct Fruit Flavors 
Healthful Food Drinks 
TOASTED SANDWICHES 




LLOW CA:B COMPANY . ~: 
BUSSES DAILY .TO 
Herrin-Marion-Harrisburg-Paducah 
Phone 68 We Employ Studtent Dri~ers 
Goodyear 
TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 
SHELL' GAS & OILS' 
W Hhing-Gr~_asing-~o~er:rvice · 
RAPP T'IRE <DQ he~n 111inot§' -
. erslty Lih 
______________ ... rar,y 
PR~SCILLA BEAUTY SHOP 
West of Campus · - Phone 35 
Priscilla Hall, Pr.op. 




GREEN MILL CAFE 
sA+ · . 
:I> 3 · The Best Place 




, SOUTH£RN ,JLLINQIS , 
STA':f~ ·.NORMA-L.,UNIVERSITY 
1. Southern Illinois . State Normal University is 
a fully accredited colle~e , in· all!' fields in which 
it. offers coul'ses. .  Thi·s.,.means .that all regular 
.credits earned- at Southern , Illinois State Normal 
University are accepted at their face value without 
question in any collfge in the ,United States_. 
2. Southe:m Illinois State Normal University 
is now the only fully accredited four year · college 
in Southern Illinois. There are · fifty-six accredited 
colleges in the north two-third•.:; of Illinois. South-
ern l llinois State Normal University thus stands 
alone in an area that is la;rger in _p opulation than 
m any of the less populous states. It alone affords 
.a conve·nient and economical opportunity for col-
:Iege education to nearly a million people. Without 
-it hundreds of capable young men and women, 
:chidren of farmer.:; and laboring men would be en-
t irely barred f rom the pr ivileges and opportu·nities 
;that college attendance gives. 
3. Since the World War the college has en-joyed fotir different but related phases of rapid 
growth; 
(a) · It has · grown from - a two year .Normal 
School with a third class rating to a fully ac-
credited four-year Teachers College with a 
f irst class rating. 
(b ) The enrollment in the college .departments 
has grown from 469 in 1918 to 1860 in the 
Fall Term of 1938. 
(c ) The number of graduates from the :four-
year .course receivin_g- the. degree -of Bachelor 
of 'Educatio.n has grown from one in 1918 to 
186 in 1937. 
( d) The faculty ,has _g-rown from 46 members 
in 1918 to 13~in -1938': More noteworthy than 
the numerical growth of the faculty is the 
growth among its members in academic stand-
ing. In 1918 there was one member of the fac-
ulty who held the Doctor of Philosophy degree 
~2-
!),d there · tw&l'e~JliY fiv~~· lfllfte!''ii deiZt'ees on 
tlie ·facultY; · in I937~ on'e·fti~rth , of the total 
· n,Uiti)\U' of.,•th, .. :f~~~;.ul~v · ~ve ·~01''8' ·dt~Rree 
·· and an· but' seveii 'l1ave' the M·aster's"'dein'ee. 
: 4. ·:;Tltt'e~h the·: pra:ee~nt•-JmJ~eau\Aot:'<th& ~Col· · 
}Eigl.'~. Stli.lfentk :w~(l' gMdUate;i fl!O,Jlt . th_e:-Golkig~ with 
cred1t are pract1cally assured of employment as 
~eacl)et:~t· iJ.t: t~e P~_b. li~ · sc,IJ._qo!s.. ·o{ . ~o~tfte~ -I~ljn9i'ii. 
1f.,they. desU'e •to .J;u~ p}Aq.ea. Jn. :1~36 the. 'College 
plal:ed a· total··of "312 . of'•its· studen~s· in'- teaching 
positions. Of these, 57 were placed · in 'high>~:ichools. 
78 in city elementary schools, and 170 in rural 
'.Schools. New teachers from Southern Illinois 
Normal University went,, into practically every 
county in the south half of Illinois in 1936. 
5. In· spite of the ·high ·standing · of. the College 
and the . excellent ·quality' or its wor:K . the College 
operates on the lowest'" per student cost of any one 
of the six State supported colleges in Illinoi-.:;. 
6. Because of its location in a relatively small. 
city, and because of the constant effort of the Col· 
lege to keep the cost of attending school within the 
reach of the great majority of young people who 
live in the region, the average cost of attending col-
lege at Carbondale is quite low, probably lower· 
than the cost at any other institution of equal 
rank within the reach of any of the young people 
of Illinoh:;. 
7. Southern Illinois State Normal · University 
has a distinguished list of alumni. Hundreds of its 
graduates are now occupying po-sitions ·of import-
ance in educatiQn in Illinois and ·in other states. 
Both of the Congre.:;smen representing the two 
Southern Illinois districts, as well as the Judge 
of the Federal Court for· ·southern Illinois, are 
alumni of the College. The present Dean of Har-
vard University began his college education at the 
Southern Illinois State Normal University, as did 
also the Director of Billings, H<>'spital, University 
of Chicago. M.any distinguished physicians, law-
yers, -and business men received all or a large 
Rart of their higher education at Southern · Illinois 
:State Normal University. 
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS / 
STAT.E NORMAL UNIVERSITY RATING 
Accredited as a Four-Year Teachers College by the 
American Association of Teachers Colle~es. 
Accredited by the North Central Association of 




NORMAL SCHOOL BOARD 
John J. Hallihan-Director of Reg·istration and 
Education--.!Ex-Officio Chairman 
John A. Wieland-Sup't of Public Instruction-
Ex-Officio Secretary 
Harriet A. Mcintire ...................................... Mendota 
John D. Dill ............ 202% W. Main St., Carbondale 
Otto G .. Beich ........................................ Bloomington 
'Charles E. McMorris .................................... Marshall 
William E. Sunderman ................ , ........... Charleston 
Jacob Alschuler .............................................. Aurora 
Preston Bradley .......... 941 Lawrence Ave., Chicago 
Mrs. Reed Green ................................................ Cairo 
Roswell B. O'Hara ........................................ Macomb 
--o--
·ADMINISTRATION 
Roscoe Pulliam ............................ ................ President 
G. D. Wham .............................. Dean of the Faculty 
E. G. Lentz ............................................ Dean of .Men 
Lucy K. Woody ................................ Dean of Women 
B. W. Merwin ....... .' ...... Director of Training Schools . 
Marjorie Shank ............................................ Registrar 
Edward V. Miles, Jr ..................... Business Manager 
T. W. Abbott .............. ............ Director of Extension 




Roscoe Pulliam ........................ ~ ................... President 
Alice DiGiovanna .......... Sec: to the Pres. (on leave) 
Jean Sutliff ......... : ...... Acting Sec. to the President 
Carmen Dayis Elmer Gilley 
Jane Crichton Ellen Toda 
Registrar' a Office 
Marjorie Shank ............................................ Registrar 
Mary Zwinak Wanda Ruth Kiel 
Verna Lou McKinney Joy Mcilrath 
Thelma Roberson Ruth Turman 
Fern Gruber Lawanda Horsley 
Evelyn Seymour Velma Kern 
W e.:;ley Reynolds Eugene Ulrich 
Buai•nesa Offi·ce 
Edw. V. ·Miles, Jr ......................... Business Manager 
Connie Beach .......... Secretary to Business Manager 
Cora Corzine ........ Senior Department Stenographer 
Mabel Penry Howell · Glenn Rogers 
Virgil Holli:s Freda Herl 
Aileen Davis Thelda McDill 
Irene Haun Charles Flye 
Don Ca•.:;per Dorothy C. Kelley 
Joann Brooks Dorothy A. Davis 
Dean of Men 
Eli G. Lentz ........................................................ Dean 
Earl Thompson .................................. Assistant Dean 
Fred Banes 
Dean of Women 
Lucy · K. Woody .................................................. Dean 
~~e!u~~dden···· ·· · ············· ·· ·· · · ······Frances Wheeler 
Placements & Pract~ee Teaching Dir.ector 
Bruce Merwin .............................................. Director 
Mary Elizabeth Bruce Charles Wagner 
Walter Heinz 













STUDE-NT HIEALTH •SE"RVtCE 1 _.. / """! 
Marie A. Hinrichs,. M. D. 
Kathleen Lauderdale 




· Juanita ·Stein 
. · MiM£(i)GRA:PH OFFICE 




















PHYSICAL PLANT EMPLOYE'ES 
W. G. McC\:acken .......................... Supt. of Grounds 
Fred Fierke .................................................. 'E-ngineer 
Charles Hagler ............................................ Carpenter 
Paul Barrett ...................... Athletic Equipment Man 
Lee Sii:erretz .................................... Night Watchman 
L. R. Coffey ................................ Janitor Auditorium 
Ira Cox .............................. Janitor1 New Gymn-a:sium J. B. Humphrey ........ Janitor, Ola Science Building: 
George Nelson .................... Janitor, Wheeler Library 
E. F. O'Daniel ........................ Janitor Main Building 
Gu·.:; Trobaugh .......... Janitor, Parkimon Laboratory 
W. H. Whittenberg, J anitor, Allyn Training School 
D. L. Boucher ................................................ Laborer 
Frank Bowers ................................................ Fireman 
Sam Stokes .................................................... Fireman 
AUXILIARY ENTER?R!SIES 
' Anthony Hall 
Julia M. Barber .................................... Faculty H.nad 
Mary Goddard ..... ............................... Assistant Head 
Iviarie Williams (Student) ............ Secretary to Head 
Mary K. Spiller ...................................... Housekeeper 
~JJJ!e lt~:Sm~~--:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::8~~~ 
State· Farm 
Irving Peithman .......................................... Manager 
Book Store 
J. R. Purdy .......... Chairman, Book Store Committee 
~rf1'~;tai.igii .................................... Geoi£i:e~T~~~~i 
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} FASULTY'·DJRE.CTORY ·· 
'Abbott Talbert·W "1328' S ·'rhomp '160K ".:.'P~rk ' 208 
·Ale:mnder Orville . 709-.S -Mar-ion --------·-··--::Main•lO.Z 
Annstronf!: La Vern R ~------------·-··----------·-----Carterville 
Bach Louise 718 S Normal-591L -·--··---·-·----Allyn, 208 Bailey William· 506 ' S "Poplar &4L ________ Science ' f02 
· Baker··Sarah· S ---------- ------··-- ------ ___ ___ ______ :_Main 208 
Baldwin Helen A 210 Harwood 1357L ........ Aud 200 
Barber. Julia M Anthony Hall, 407 ............ Main 31}1 
Barbour Fninces -------------------·------Leave of Absence 
Barnes Fred P 308 S Forest -------·-·----·-----·--·-·--Ru:dtl 
Barnes -Mary L 400 S Forest 415Y --·----·--Main 110 
Barnes Sherman 108 S. Springer 129Y .... Main 207 
. Barton Thomas 809 S Forest 326X .......... Main 210 
Beyer Richard 503 w· Cherry 355X .......... Mai_n 206 
Bosley Howard 700 W Cherry 625K ---··-- ---L.Ibrary 
Bowden R D 507 W Main 594 ----·-··--------Mam 101 
Bowyer Emma 800 ·w Main 353 ............ Main 30.1 
Bracewell George 819 S Marion 607X .. !. ..... Rural 
Brainard Harry 301 N Springer 449K ...... Main 102 
Brown W 0 406 Beveridge 93 ·-·--·-····--·------·Emeritus 
Bryant Tracy 500 S Poplar ·392K ............ Main 309 
Buboltz Van A 405 W Oak Apt 3 755K Main 308 
Cagle Fred 70,3 W Walnut ----------··--·-·----·All"'n 201 
Caldwell Delia 510 W Main 45 .................. Emerita 
Carpenter Aileen Midland Hills 1F4 ... ..... Gym 102 S 
Casaell Robert C 210 W Elm ............. ....... Main 104 
Cisne W G 109 Maple 677Y ................... :Allyn lOG 
Clark Lulu R 703 Poplar 533L .................. Allyn 107 
Colyer Frank H 704 S Normal 138X ........ Emeritus 
Cox Elizabeth 406 W Oak 485Y ................ Main 302 
Cox Flemin 803 W Mill 153L .................. lVI:-a in 211 
Cramer C H 704 W Cherry G41X .............. Main 20S 
· Crawford Mary .......................................... Main 30 1 
Dallman Wm P 510 S Forest 505Y ............ Main 209 
Davis J Cary Midland Hills 1F21 ................ Aud 20Z 
DenJ;I.v Florence 701 S Illinois 570Y .... Gvm lOG S 
D. Giovanna Vincent ...................... Leave of Absence 
D1llow J ames W 313 W Jackson G4GK .......... Rural 
Eads Mabel 1011 S Elizabeth 709Y ............ Rrush 
'EntsiT!inger Mary 302 N Springer G-52 ...... Allyn 111 
Ethendge Frances 218 W Main 515X ...... Gym lOlS 
Faner Robert D 507 W Main 162 ............ Main 301 
Fox Mae L 703 W College ............................. . Brush 
· Fulkerson E'lbert ~ ..................................... Carterville 
Fults Ruth H 812 S Forest 768Y .............. Allyn 10>3-
Gellerman Louis 902 S Normal 371X ........ Main 212 
G€rscacher W M 508 W Pecan 398X .......... Science 
· Gibbons M Alberta 409 W Jackson 5.3 ...... Park 102 
Goddard Mary ---------------------------··--·----------------Science 
WISEL Y-Fiorist 
"We Telegraph Flowers"-Phone 206 
-..7-
Goodwin Tina 409 W Monroe 400K ---------------· ..... 1'1 
Gum Wanda N 718 S Normal 747Y ............ Main 101 
Hall Dilla ------------------------· •.•.....•..... Leave of Absence 
Hall Emmerson ~ ·- -· ----------·----------- --Leave of Absence 
Hall Hal 901 S Elizabeth ----··----------------------Park 102 
Hankla Golda 201 Maple -~---------------------------~Library 
Hart Fay 319 W Wainut 614Y __________________ Library 
Hinrichs Marie 315 W Grand 184 __________ Gym 106 S 
Kellogg Thelma 323 W Walnut 104 ......•... Main 303 
Kerley Ruby 419 W Grand 714X .............. Library 
King Florence ----··-----------------------------: ............ Emerita 
Krappe Edith 201 S Normal 630L _____________ Main 303 
Krause Annemarie 505 W Mill 648Y ...... Main 210 
Lauder Fred ---------------------------------------------·Carterville 
Lawson Douglas 20T Maple 644K __________________ Brush 
Lentz E G 520 S Normal 263K -·-----------·--·-Main 107 
Lingle Fred K ---------·--------··------------------------Carterville 
Lingle Georgia --------------------------.·--------------Carterville 
Lingle Leland 424 W Jackson ·756Y ...... Gym 102 N 
Logan C C 114 E Grand -----------------·------------Park 10~ 
Magnus Dorothy 718 S Normal 747K ...... Main 301 
Manning Ruth E ---------·---------··-------------------Carterville · 
Margrave Wendel 718 S Normal 747Y .. Science 210 
Martin Glenn 231 W Main 106X .......... Gym 102 N 
Matthes Helen 5Hi S Poplar ---------------- Aud Stage N 
Mayhew Maude 401 W Monroe 103Y --------------Bru:;h 
Mayor John 513 W Grand 741Y ----------------Main 313 
McAndrew William 405 W Walnut 89 .... Gym 102 N 
McCreight Rockwell 409 W Pecan 
Mcintosh David 504 S Forest 523X .... Aud Stage ~ 
McNeill Elsie P RFD No. 1 -·--------------------------Rural 
Merwin Bruce 601 Walnut 677L .......... Science 101 
Miles Edw V Jr 908 S Illinois 586X ...... Busineas Off 
Mott Sina RFD No 1 41F4 ------------------------Allyn 101 
Muckleroy .R 'E 404 W Walnut 251Y .... Main 105 
Muzzey Dorothy 910 W Mill 510 Y ...... Gym 102 S· 
Neckers J W 108 S Maple 644Y ____________ Park 208 
Neely Julia J 718 S Normal 747K ............ Main 301 
Ogden Susie E 409 W Monroe 400K .......... Main 307 
Pardee Chas J Sr 109 N Poplar 498Y ...... Main 298 
Patterson Charles 312 W Monroe 769K .. Allyn Base 
.. Peacock Vere L 709 W Cherry 153X .......... Aud 201 
Petersen L C 309 Harwood 408K ______________ Park 112 
Phares Mary 604 W Pecan ------------------------------Rural 
Pierce J M 215 Harwood 408X .................. Emeritus 
Power Esther M 718 S Normal 747Y ...... Main 301 
-8-
rdy J R 309 W Oak 726X --------------------Main 31.~ 
:Ragsdale :Ted R 301 W College 653K ........ Main 212 
Randolph Victor 213 E Chaut 484L ------------ Rural: 
Rieke .Evelyn D 518 N Almond 64Y ........ Aud 201 
Roach Lulu D 604 S Illinois 576K --------~~-Main 202 
Rogers OraD 510 S Poplar 660K ______________ Allyn lOS 
Schneider Wm B 413 W Monroe 544 ........ Main 304 
Schroeder J Hy 1220 S Thomp 601X Allyn (Base) 
Scott Martha ---------------------------,c ... Leave of A..hsence 
Scott R A 218 W Main 36.5 ; __ ___ ._-: __ · ______ ___ __ Park: 208 
Segal Melvin J 718 S Normal 747Y -------- Main 102 
Shank Marjorie 409 W Main 580K Pr~s· Ofr 
Shryock Burnett 409 W Matn 580Y ........ Main .202 
Smith Geo W 605 W Walnut ------------------ Emeritus 
Smith Glady·.:; L RFD No 1 6F14 -- ---- ------ Park 102 t.. 
Smith Gladys 0 ----- --------------------------------- Carterville ~ 
Smith Madeline 718 S Normal 747Y __________ Aud 201 f11 
Spires Loren C ------------------- --------------------- Carterville II) 
SteagalJ Mary 808 S Illinois 583L __ __ __ ______ Emerita ~ 
Stearns Troy L 807 Schwartz 537 ........ Main 100 A 'TI 
Stein Hilda 809 S Forest 770L ------------ Science 110 f11 
Swartz Willis G 509 W Walnut 562X .... Main l 'i>2A 
Taylor Eliz;1beth D 201 S Maple 758 ........ Aud Stage ~ 
Teel Harley 402 W Elm 327Y ------------------------Rural ~ 
Tenney Chas. D 108 S Forest 473X __________ Main 301 ~ 
Thalman W A 802 W Cherry 558X ........ Pa1·k 105 
Tolbert Lillian ------------------- -- ------------------- Carterville :0 
Troutt Madge 812 S Forest 768Y ----------'- Allyn 208 ~ 
~rulove Jewell 310 W Grand 647Y --- -- ------- Brush 0 Van Lente K 305 S Forest 638Y ------------ Park 208 0 Van Trump Ruby 409 W Jackson 513K .... Allyn 102 
Warren Fount G 700 W Walnut 399X ------ Main 212 I!! 
Wells Florence 610 W Matn 36L ________________ Park 108 l'1't: 
Wham George D 100 N Springer 437K ...... Emeritus CJ 
Wilhelm Grace 422 W Jack·son 704X __________ __ Brush 
Williams Gladys P 718 Normal 747L --------Main 201 
Woodburn Thelma ------------------------- ------- Carterville· 
Woody Lucy K J03 S Poplar 533L -------- Main 110· 
Wright Alice K 320 W Walnut 75Y ........ Main ·31().J 
Wright John I ·720 W Freeman 641L ...... Main 205; 
You.ng Otis 1326 S Thompson 760L _________ ___ Park 3101 
Zimmershied Charlotte 808 S Illinois 583L Park 31 () 
JO_HNSON'S 
-.. ---·1-. 
SILKS, LINENS, PRINTS, LACES, DRAPERY 
MA'flf RIALS AND I:ACE CURTAINS 
-9-
/ 
. APPROVED ROOMING HOUSES FOR WOM 
Allen Dora 310 W Monroe --------------------------------76 a Arnette George 409 S Illinois ______________ _ ,_________ ___ 672X 
Baker Lillian 702 S Illinois ----------------------------175Y 
Bame Paul W 500 S Hays ----------------------------------185 
Barrett Paul 800 S Washington --------------------681 Y 
Bloodworth Clara 715 S Marion ------------------------737L 
Bloodworth Lillian 614 S Washington 
.Brewer A 710 W Freeman ----------------------------641L 
Brooks Rolla 809 S Normal ------------------------------12K 
Brown Na.nnie 611 S Illinois ----------------------------582L 
Brubaker A D 609 S Poplar ------------------- -- -------787 
Burger John 516 S Illinois ---------- -- ----------------~--613Y 
01 Cochran 0 E 304 W Grand ----------------------- -------- -785 
C\1 Coleman R B 601 W Mill -------------------------------.405X 
C\1 Cox Ira 907 S Normal -----------------------------------.l371L 
w Cox Violet 601 S Normal --------------------------------367X 
z Cross Cherry 213 S Washington 
0 Culley Florence 819 S Normal ------------------------368L 
J: Davidson Joe 704 S Illinois ------------ ·---- ------------24X 
0. Davis Dora 809 S Illinois ----------------- ----- --- -----------583X 
Etherton H A; 900 S Illinois ----------------------------592K 
Ul Fly Mae 709 S Poplar -----------------------------------.4051\:. 
11.1 Foiey Louis ~04 W Mill ---------------- --------------------272L 
::z: Frank Clark 715 S Mario.n --------------------------------737L 
< Goddard Grace 1305 S Thompson --- -- ---------------760Y 
., Gower Roy 606 S Illinois ------------------------------576X 
!( U!ft1~ gt3~6 § 1fa~e ~~-~~-~------------------------- - -----689K 
1- Hamilton Mary 416 S Marion 
· < Johnson C S 712 S Normal ----------------------------767.K 
11.1 Johnson Chas 610 S Normal ------------- ---------------396X 
Karr M G 806 S Normal ----------------- ---------------767X 
~ Keller 512 S Ash 
< Kerr J E 305 W College --------------------------------631X 
11.1 Learned C S 404 W College ----------------------------298L 
0 Lewi·a John 305 W Cherry 
0 Lockwood Douglas 905 S Normal --- --- ----------·--.498 
0 McClelland H C 208 W College ---- --------------------613X G McCluney Zenith 901 S Forest 
McMillan J L 117 E Chautauqua -- -- ---- - --- ~-- ----.427 
0: Marberry W L 509 W Mill ------------------------------6481.,. ~ ~~~~h~~r~:;~tn~2i0 1 ~ !~:r~:~ _ ::: : ::::::::'::J~~E 
Nave Fred 800 S Illinois --------------------------------582K 
Nebughr Halley ·808 S Forest -------------- --------------768L 
Neftzger Carrie 8113 S Normal ----------- -----------------12L 
Nelson G A t321 Hester 
Owen C E 1218 S Thompson ------------------------326Y 
Parsons 1012 S Forest 
Perry C A 805 W College --------------------------------643Y 
Pper11rykGrace 513 S Beveridge ----------------···-----662K o oc 713 S Illinois . · 
RReidtfJ PB606hS Normal --·--·-··-····---·---···-·-·---····-651X en ro ert a 207 E Chautauqua ............... .492X 
-10'-
''chard Lillie 504 Chautauqua 
'- . bertson C A 701 S Poplar --------- -- -- ---------------554 
oiler Bernice 709 W Freeman ___________________ .424X 
Sellen:; M H 605 S Normal --------------------------------512 
Simmons 816 S Illinois Sizemore L A 814 S Normal _____________ : ______________ .319X. 
Smith Daisy 206 W Cherry -------·----------- --------.4281( 
South Ha.rvey 511 W Grand 
S~encer Vennon 405 W 'Elm 
T omas R B 706 W College -------------------------.--625X Thompson T W 1310 S Thompson _______________ .412Y 
Toler Lizzie 7i)0 S· Illinois ------ -- ------------------------579X en 
Toler Willis 306 B Chautauqua -------------·---------.484X c 
Trobaugh Gordon 1215 S Thompson 2 
Vaupel 608 W Mill 
Walker Lucille 328 N Illinois ~ 
Whitney Alice 701 W Mill --------------------------------510X f'l1 
Whittenberg Marion 912 S Illinois -----·---------·--586X Ul 
Wig~s 314 Hester 
Withams Chas 803 S Wa•shington Ul 
Williams W B 210 W College ------------------------657¥ 0 
Williams 1014 S Thompson ·-----------------------·---a57K ~ 
Witcher Ethell102 Elizabeth ·---------------------------708L Ul 
Woods A L 300 E College --------------------------------572¥ > 
Woods Hannah 326 N Illinois ---------------·-------A86K 2 
Worthen Augusta 700 S Marion c 
Yeckley Alice 502 W College 3: 
APPROVED ROOMING HOUS.ES FOR MEN 
Anderson Mrs E 719 Washington --·----------------.40.3L ~ 
Atkins Mrs Robert 504 S Nqrmal ________________ 244K > 
Baker Mrs. Robert 821 S Illinoi·s ___________________ .416K " 
Barrett Mrs. W H 1216 Thompson ----------------601 Y f'l1 
Bauman Mrs Pearl 306 W Grand------------------ ----- --- -- Ul 
Berger Mrs Eula 516 S Illinois ------------------------613Y, 
Borger Mrs C M 306 W Mill ----------------------------603 g' 
Brandon Mrs J D ·309 Hester -------------------------------·---· Brandon Mrs. W H 1014 Thompson __ _. _____________________ ~ 
Brennan Mrs. Patrick 420 Chautauqua __________ 359K t.. 
Calhoun Mrs. U H 308 W Grand ____ , ______ _______ ___ 647L > 
Casper Mr~. M. M 716 Poplar --------------------------649X 3: 
Chamnes Mrs. M E 109 E Grand --------------------681X f'l1 
Crawshaw Mrs. L C 310 W Mill ···-····-··-···-···---368Y Ul 
Crews Mrs. Everett 501 S Normal .............. : .................... 367X ' 
Darnell Mrs. Essie 417 W Main 
East Mrs Bessie 605 W Mill ----·------------·--·-------650X ~ 
Eicher Mrs. Harry 611 W Mill -------------····-------649K 10 Entsminger Mrs H E 503 S Normal ·--·----------244Y 
Etherton Mrs. Gilbert 810 S Normal ----------·-·-----12X 
Farley Mra. Ruth 707 S Washington ....•........... 617K Fly Mrs. Raymond 600 S Illinois _________ ,, _________ 645 
Friedline Mrs. Carl 903 S Illinois ............. ; •..... 574K 
George Mrs ·Ella 705 S Normal 
Gibbs Mrs. H 0 815 S Illinois ..••.....•......••...••..•.. 604 
-11-
Glenn Mrs. ·Claudia 108 Chautauqua 
Gurley Mrs. Belle 607 S Normal 
Hall Mrs E M. 312 W College --- ------- ----------·------.479L 
Hamon Mrs. Clinton 113 07 Thompson 
Han·so,n Mrs Thomas 302 W Mill ----------------------368K 
Harmon Mrs T 516 S Normal -·------------------- -----235K 
Harwood Hall 301 Harwood 
Heidinger Mrs T W 808 S Normal --- -- -------------199X 
Helton Mrs E'dith 719 S Washington 
Hanson Mrs D T 715 S Illinois 
Hicks Mrs S E 113 E Grand 
Hooker Mrs L D 403 W Grand ----------------------375L 
Hughes Mrs Cora F 615 W Mill ---·----------· -------639Y 
01 Hunsacker Mrs Geo M 6D9 W College __ ________ 571L C\1 Johnson Mm E J 213 E Chautauqua .......... .. 484L 
C\1 Kar nes Mrs Tressa 408 W Mill 
w Keller Mrs Willard 302 H~ster ------------:·---------.440X 
z Keller Mrs. H B 607 W M1ll --------------- --- -- --------648X 
0 Kelley Mrs. Lulu 509 S Poplar -- -- -------- ------------392K 
:t Levelsmeyer Mrs ·E 606 W Mill ---------- ---- ------- -----531 
D. Lewis Mrs J F 700 W Freeman 
Lindsey Mrs C C 810 Forest ---------------- ------------768X Ul Linn Mrs Carl 307 W Walnut ______________ , ______ __ 220Y 
w Monroe Mrs D P 107 E Grand 
:E Morgan Mrs R J 400 W Grand ---------- ------------375K 
c( Morris Mrs Laura 821 Marion 
..., Morris Mrs Sam 6013 S Illinois 
J- McCracken Mrs W G 209 E Freeman 
c( McDowell Mrs Mary 705 S Washington 
J- Parker Mrs Otis 1800 S Thomp-son ------------------601L 
c( Pate Mrs A.nice 613,t,Cherry ------------------------------182K ' 
W Ragland Mrs Nellie 204 W Mill ----------------------609K 
Reynolds Mrs Jewel 105 E Grand 
Ill Rich Mrs Alfred 392 S Illinois !( Sharp Mrs Howard 611 S Wa·shin.e;ton 
w Smith Mrs 702 S Rawlings ______ , _____________ _____ ____ ,42K 
0 'south Mrs I J 608 W Mill ------------------------'- -----.405L 
0 Spann Mrs Esther 407 W College ------------------.-238Y 
0 Suindloe Mr•s Emily 404 W Mill ----------------------319X Cl Stroup Mrs J E 713 S Poplar 
Thompson Mrs E T 1000 Thompson ------------------140 
0:: Treese Mrs C A 608 S Marion --------------·-- -----143Y 
0 Trobaugh Mrs W W 313 Harwood ··-------- ----------3G7X 
II. Washburn Mrs D L 402 W Grand ______________ : ... 715K 
Whiteside Mrs A E 501 W College ......... : ........ 238X 
Willis Mrs Arthur 607 S Illi.nois -------------------: .. 575Y 
Willi·.:; Mrs. Fred 501 S Marion 
Young Mrs Earl 4D3 W Mill ---------------------··---560L 
MIDWEST PURE MILK 




Editor-in-Chief ---------------------~----------------Willard Kerr 
Business Manager .................................... Tom Barron 
OB.ELISK STAFF 
Editor-in-chief ........................ Anna Margaret Wham 
Associate Editor .................................... Frances Kaul 
SOCIAL FRATERNITIES 
Chi Delta Chi-Pres. Edward Mitchell-Ph 226 
Kappa Delta Alpha-Jesse Stonecipher-193 
Delta Sigma Epsilon-Claudia Wisely-411L 




Sy,nton .•.......................... Pres. Frank Green, W9SNS 1: 
Chemeka ........................................ Prea. Tom Barron · 
Kappa Phi Kappa .................... _ .... Pres. W. A. Walker ~ 
Mu Tau Pi ...................................... Pres. John Rogers "II 
Gamma Theta Upsilon .... Pres. Margery Buckingham _ ':" 
Zeta Sigma Pi ........................ Pres. Winston McAdoo 
Delta Rho .............................. Pres. Winston McAdoo . 
Sigma Pi Rho -~ -----------· ··· ·········· · · · Pres. Wilma Hefner Z 
"' CAMPUS 'TELEPHONES ~!( 
Allyn Building .......... -.....................................•...... 18L ::U 
Anthony Hall ~ -------------------- ---- ---- -- -- ---- --- ------- ----~ - -- .407 111 Athletic Stadium ............................................... .411X 3:: 
· ~~!~~~s ~~~~~ -~~~~~~~::::~~~~::::~~~:~~~:~~~:~:~~~~~~:~~~~::~~~:a{ili g 
r?b~~::i~~---~::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::J~~~ ~ 
Main Building First Floor --------·-······'·· ··::.:: .......... 18K a 
Main Building Third Floor ..................... :, ......... 778L 
Medical Director .............................................. _418L 
Parkinaon Laboratory First Floor ............ :.: ..... 116X 
Parkinson Laboratory Third Floor ...... c •••• •••• : •••• 504X 
President and Registrar ................................ : .. " .... 28 5 
Science Building ............................. : ..... ·----------~- 116 K 
Student Employment Office ............................. .418K 
BUZBEE-The Florist 
Fi.OWERS OF DISTINCTION 




GLASSES as low as Complete 
Dr. John W. Williams 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
222 % South Illinois Ave,.;ue 
A 
Ab'ney Eugene Harco 501 S Normal ___ ____ ___ ___ ___ 367I{ 
Absher Mason Manon 815 S Illinois ___ __ ___ ________ 604 
Ackerman Clifford Du Quoin 312 W Grand .... 504Y 
Acks George W Mt Vernon 108 E Chautauqua • 
c Adams Betty M Centralia Anthony Hall .. : .... .407 
111 Adams Glenna Buncombe -304 W Pecan 
..I Adams Mary Centralia 300 E College .... ..... ... 572Y 
Ill Aiassi Eugene Murphyaboro Commuting ..... ; .. 15 '/ H. 8 Aiken Dave Zeigler 701 S Normal _________ ________ _ 65 1K 
~ Akin Billie Murphy·aboro Commuti,ng -----~- - --- ---987W 
111 Albon Dean Carbondale 402 N Spring·er -----------·2 16 0:: Aldridge Merrill Eldorado 213 E Chau ....... .484L 
Alexander Dow Marion 709 S Marion ____ ___ ____ _ 737X 
~ Allais Charles Christopher Commuting 
> Allen l:so.nme Murphysboro 819 S Normal .... 368L j!j Allen Ernestine Bunker Hill 806 S Normal .... 767X 
z Allen James E St Louis 608 W Cherry ------- .... 182 '{ 
Allen Robert CarBondale 412 W Jackson ------7 03 '{ 
' Allen Wilma L McLeansboro 500 W Grand 
Ill Althoff Leola Valmeyer 513 S Beveridge .. ...... 66?K 
II. Althoff Robert Valmeyer 705 S Ponlar ~ Anderson C J Carbondale 610 N Almond 
en Anderson Fred Equality 306 W Grand ___________ Ji47X 
111 Anderson Isabel Herrin 910 S Normal ............ 107, ~ Anderson Jane Harrisburg 817 S Normal ....... .494 
< Angell Juanita Cobden 607 S Normal ............ 557X 
~ .A.nnear Ivan Mulkeytown 308 W Mill ____ ______ __ ;b 1 '£ 
Ansorge Charles Carbondale 710 S Marion ___ ___ 71 7Y 
Applebaum Melvin Belleville 819 S Illinois .... 592X 
Applebaum Sydney Belleville 819 S Illinois .. 592X 
Applegate Fred Herrin Commutiing 
Appuhn Virginia Du Quoin 709 W Freeman .... 424X 
Aramovich Harold Rockford 310 W Mill ...... 368Y 
Armstrong Bill Marion Commuting 
Arnett Laura E Carbondale 409 S Illinois ........ 672X 
Arnold George Carbondale Route 1 ............. .40F12 · 
Art£ Harry Harrisburg 13.08 -S Thompson .... 601L 
Ashley -James Sparta 513 S Illinois 
Atwood Commizelle ·Marion Commuting 
·Atwood Norma Herrin 700 S Marion .. : ......... 14-3X 
AuBuchon· Mary Red Bud 1215 S Thompson 357X 
Austi.n John E Carrier Mills 608 S Marion .. , .143Y 
Ayers E·sther M Anna Commuting 
-14-
Com pliments of 
KOENIG HARDWARE CO. 
210 Ea,st Main Street P h one 556 
B 
Babitz Barto Chr istopher 606 S Marion 
Bailie Peggy Herrin 900 S Illinois ------ --- ----- ----59 2!{ 
Baird Van Thomas Harrisburg· 808 S Mar ion 403Y 1! 
Baker Alice A Cutler 713 S Illinois r 
Baker ·Emma J ean Anna Commuting :!:; 
Baker Florine Carterville 304 W Grand ............ 78 5 fTf 
Baker Lorelei J ohnston City 814 S Normal .... 31 9K 
Baker Mary Equality 117 E Chautauqua ....... .427 r 
Baker Maxine Carbondale 702 S Illinois ........ 175Y C 
Baker Robert Eldorado 719 S Washington ... .403L Z' 
Baker Wade Car bondale 821 S Illinois ....... .416K g 
Balcom Golda Carbondale 408 W Oak 
Baldwin Benjamin E St Louis 402 S Normal .... 2_;w :f 
Ballanc~ Lora Patoka 709 S Poplar ............... .4 0t>K =i 
Ballard Kenneth Buncombe 108 E Chautauqua :r: 
Banes Fred W Chr istopher. 301 Harwood 
Barger Eugene Carbondale 404 Sycamore ........ ':36X 0 
Bargman Thela ·Eldorado :316 Heater_ ........... .440L ~ 
Barker Herbert Centralia 603 S Manon Z 
Barman Burnelle E StLouis 817 S Normal ....... .49·1 ,:;: 
Barnard Irene ·Cave-In-Rock 405 W Grand (I) 
Barnard Wilma Carbondale 405 W Grand ~ 
Barnes D'Mar Raleigh 204 W Mill ................ 609K ~ 
Barnickol Paul Freeburg 802 S Illinois · .......... 58 2Y 
Barrett ;Thelma Carbondale 1216 Thompson 601Y > 
Barrett Troy Carbondale 1216 Thompson ........ 601 Y -t 
Barron Thomas S Marion 103 E Chautauqua .... 788 L. 
Barthel Dale Eldorado 401 W College > 
Bartley Douglas Pinckneyville 405 S Normal 119Y iC: 
Ba.Solo ·Fred Christopher 304 Hester · ~ 
B8ss JaCk Carbondale 41·3 W Jackson ............. 706Y :. 
Bass Virginia Lee Carbondale 413 W Jackson 706Y • 
Basso Frank Sesser 501 S Normal .................... 367K ~ 
~ateman Mary Carbondale 614 S Washington 0 
atsan John Murphysboro Commutmg ................. .44 . z 




For Spe,eial Delivery After 7:00 P. M. Phone 132 10 
·'. . 
' Phone 132 
JOHNSON'S 
The Store that Features a Complete Line of 
NELLY DONS 
-15-
Interwoven Socks Arrow Shi, 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
Friendly Sho'e·s Botany Ties 
Bauder Irene Carbondale 505 S Rawlings 
Bauer Harry Mounds 909 S Normal ................ 591K 
Baxley Mildred Christopher Commuting 
Bayless Alfred Mulkeytown Commuting 
Cl Bean Dixie Golco.nda Anthony Hall ................... .407 
t:11 Beasley Bromson Enfield 321 Stoker 
lN Becht Edwin Maywood 610 S Illinois ............ 396X 
Beck Bill Centralia 703 Rawlings 
. .. Beck Norman .!:'ana 607 S Illinois ......... : ....... 575Y 
i:j Beckmeyer Minnette Hoyleton 607 S Normal 557X 
~- Bedakis Fred W Frankfort Commuting 
< ce.iLJ?olore~li..,~e. · le  S .o.rmal ............ 367X 
.., Belf01:a-velSie"']\": a __ 1 S Norma ...... ::J3!"9"b-7 
g... e ar es v-zeiJ1: S Thompson .... :=6'0Ty-
< ~ell Elizabeth L Joliet 513 S Beveridge ........ 662K 
u Bell Whitney Pulaski 412 S Illinois ........... .... .428Y 
illl Belt Radford Shawneetown 910 S Normal ........ 3139 
Leitz Donald Creal Springs Commuting 
il1l Benoist Albert Mt Vernon 606 Mill ................ 531 
~ Benz Alberta Carbondale Route 1 ............... .42F3 
< Berg Frlllncis Mt ·Erie 508 W College 
:x: . Berg Zula G Mt Erie 512 S Ash · 
11/l Bergfeld Leland Percy 501 S Normal ............ 367K · 
~ Berry Helen E Equality 81V S Normal ........ ·368L 
-1 Berry Weaver Pula•ski 310 Jackson 
.., Best Marjorie E Hettick 712 S Normal ............ 767K 
.c. Beveridge Roberta Gillespie Commuting Herrin 
.a Bicket Daisy Swanwick 502 S Forest · · 
Z Biggers Earl Harrisburg 302 W Mill .............. :~368K . 
-< Bigham Berthyl Pinckneyville 603 S Illinois · 
o(l) Binkley Campbell L Marion 400 W Grand .... ;.375K 
-< Bishop Heod Karnak 705 S Nonnal 
!0 Bi~hop Ralph Hoopeston 310 W College ........ 655Y () Bivins Rex Murphysboro CommutLng · 
(f) Bjorklund Ray Rockford 910 S Illinois ............ 592L 
<Ill Black Harold V Fairfield 719 S Washington 
til Blackbur,n Mary A Salem 906 Lake St ............ 689K 
< Blakley Bernice 302 N Poplar ... ,: ...... ~ ............ · .... 519 
0 Bledsoe--Marie Anna Commuting 
Z Bloodworth Mae ·Herrin 715 S Marion .... ~ ........ 7,37L 
:l Bodenbach Dorothy Waterloo Anthony Hall ... .407 
t.ll Boker Vivian M Ea:st Alton 700 S Marion ........ 143X 
Bonau:do Anna Zeiglei· Commuting · 
Book Wiltz A Bonnii! 501 S Poplar .................. 571X 
THE.H. ;nd M. STORE 
Staple Merchandise for Colleg.e Wear 






Boomer George L Carbondale ·305 Harwood ... A08Y 
Booz Rebecca Fulton Ky 801 S Normal ____ ______ 199L 
Boren Russell Carterville Commuting 
Bo·sch Wilber L New Douglas 508 W College 234X 
Bo·sket Dorotha Harrisburg 606 S Illinoio.:; ________ 576X 
Bosley Lora Carbondale 700 W Cherry __________ 625K 
Boswell Mary A Scheller 516 S Illinois ________ 613Y 
Botsch Pauline Carmi 207 E Chautauqua _______ A92X 
Bovinet Mary Carbondale 405 S Normal ________ 119Y 
Bowden Mirriam Carbondale 507 W Main ________ 594 
Bowie Robert Herrin Commuting '-
Bowyer Genevieve Carterville Commuting > 
Boyel Harry Sesser 40!3 W Grand ____________________ 647K ~ 
Boyd Paul W Cairo 306 W Grand __________________ 647X (I) 
Boyd . Wilbur Sparta 511 S Beveridge Bozarth Roger Keener 716 S Poplar ________________ 649X ~ 
Brach Grace M Cisne 806 S Normal __________________ 767X "Tl 
Braddock Nillson Eldorado 909 S Normal ________ 591K JTil 
Bradley Betty Marion Commuting 
Bradley Loyd Carbondale 604 W Oak ____ : _________ 621 Z 
Brammeier Don C Oakdale 404 W Mill ____________ 319X I'll! 
Brandon Jean Stonefort 606 S Normal · 
Brannan Udine W Frankfort Commuting ~ 
Brashears Marjorie Zeigler Commuting !:(: 
Brehm Emelyn Ashley 208 W College ____________ 613X :7.1' 
BreS\3 Hilda Troy 806 S Normal ----------------------767X rrr 
Brewer Cornelius Harrisburg Commuting ~ 
Bristow Lester W Frankfort 705 S Wash ________ 617L o 
Brock Collene Marion Commuting 0' 
Brock Fay B Du Quoin 709 W Freeman _________ A24X rrt 
Brock Frieda Mt Vernon 511 W G;rand ____________ 741L r 
Brockett Myrtle E Norris City 712 S Normal 767X fl1 
Brooks Joann Carbondale 215 N Marion 0 
Brooks Robert Carbondale 1303 Thompson 741K 
Brooks Ruth B Carbondale 809 S Normal .......... 12K 
Broom William W Karnak 705 S Normal --------767L. 
Brouillette Brad Ava Commuting 
Brouillette Louis Murphysboro Commuting 
Brown Betty L Herrin 601 W Mill ---------------A05X: 
DOBBS HATS MANHATT.A!N SHIRTS; 
Tom Mofield Men's W1ear 
206 South Ill~nois Avenue 
"CAMPUS LEADING STYLISTS" 
Bostoniam Shoes Kuppep,heimer Clothes-
=---17__;_ 
CLASSES as low as $2.98 Complet! 
DR. JOHN W. WILLIAMS 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
222% .South Illinois Ave 
Brown Bill W Frankfort 402 S Normal .............. 226 
Brown Harriet ESt Louis 300 S Marion ......... .497K 
Brown Jack W Frankfort 402 S Normal .......... 226 
Brown Jeanne Christopher 821 S Normal ........ -319K 
Brown Joan Marissa Anthony Hall -------------------.407 
~ Brown Leota Salem 806 S Normal ------------------767X 
C\1 Brown Loren Baldwin 1300 Thompson ............ 601L 
C\1 Brown Ruth D Marion Commuting ----- -- -- - --------------
t.LI Brown Norma R Rayville La 511 S Normal .... 532K 
z Brown Thomas Marissa ,312 W College ......... .497L 
0 Brown Wilma Broughto·n 321 S Normal .......... 319L 
:t Browning Geraldine Karnak 409 S Illinois ...... 672X 
Cl. Bruce Dori·a Kell 117 E Chautauqua -----------------.427 
Bruce Mary E Marion 700 S Illinois ----------------579X 
(I) Bruce Wilma Johnston City 601 W Mill .......... 405X 
w Bruchhouser Ann Anna 806 S Normal ............ 767X 
:E Brush Homer Murphysboro Commuting 
< Bryant Donald Harvey 311 W Elm ------------------191X 
-, Bryant Donald E Mt Carmel 406 N Springer 616X 
~ Bryant Sadie Harvey 801 S Illinois .......... : ..... 175L 
...., Bucher James H Cairo 510 W Grand ................ 193 
t- Buckingham Gene E St Louis Anthony Hall ..... .407 
< Buckingham Margery E St Louis Anthony Hall 407 
t.LI Buel Elizabeth Harrisburg Anthony Hall ............ 407 
Buhnna.n Melba Nashville 806 S Normal ...... 767X 
~ Bulla Robert Sesser 301 Harwood 
< Bulliner Irene Herrin 900 S Illinois ............ _.492K 
w Bundy Jacquelyn Marion 702 S Illinois ............ 175Y 
0 Bunting Kate Albion 809 S Normal .................. 12K Burge Doris J Tamaroa 608 W Mill 
0 Burge Marilynn Collinsville 907 S Normal ...... 371L 8 Burgess Barbara (J) Ft Wayne Ind 800 S Nor 411L 
Burke Marietta W Frankfort 304 W Mill ...... 272L 
0: Burnett Berniece La Grange 800 S Illinois 
0 Burnett William Harrisburg 510 W Grand ...... 193 
II. Burnette Frances L Coulterville 306 W Mill .... 603 
f 
Burns Tom Cairo 510 W Grand .......................... 193 
Burrus John C Brookport 815 S Illinois ............ 604 
Buxton Forest Murphysboro 405 W Grand 
Burton James Gillespie 802 S Illinois .............. 581 Y 
Busch Dan Murphysboro Commuting 
Busenhart Carlton Salem ·302 W Mill .......•.... 368K 
Bushman Willene Golconda 516 Hayes 
Businaro Henry Harrisburg 508 W College ...•.. 234X 
Businaro Louis Harrisburg 508 W College .... 2134X 
Byars Alva Carbondale R R No 4 




ST. LOUIS, MO. 
JAMES O'MALLEY, Field Man 













Cable Dorothy Raleigh 208 W College ............ 613X 3: 
Cade Harland Hoopeston 31'0 W College .......... 655Y ~ 
Cagle Dick Grantsburg 312 W Grand .... ........ 504Y 
Cagle Josephine A Carbondale 703 W Walnut 671X Ul 
Calcaterra Louis Herrin 400 W Grand ............ 375K ~ 
Calhoun Betty Anna 817 S Nonnal ................. .494 ... 
Calliss Robert Grand Tower 301 Harwood "' 
Campbell Dale D McLeansboro 511 S Beveridge Cl 
Campbell Douglas Goreville 615 W Mill 
Campbell J W McLeansboro 402 S Normal ...... 226 tn 
Campbell Mary Karnak 1014 S Thompson ...... 357K o 
Campbell Mildren Memphis Tenn 303 S Marion ~ 
Campbell William Hoopeston 606 S Marion ., 
Caneglia George Pville Anthony Hall Baesment c.. 
Capps Arthur Broughton 821 S Marion > 8!~~si;e~Wr~~b':r{rt2n1klost i~~~~J~n~ ......... 326Y rn 
Carr Melvin Nashville 1216 S Thompson .......... 601Y 
GalT Oliver Centralia 603 S Marion 
Carr Robert Centralia 603 S Marion 1\) 
Carson Leland Cisne 401 W College .............. 655K 1'1) 
Carson Oliver Oakdale 608 S Marion ............ 143Y 10 
Carter Anna Carmi 207 E Chautauqua ........... .492X 
Carter Freda Boulder 700 S Marion .............. 143X 
Carter George Centralia Commute from Murphy 
Carter Ivan Carmi 1005 S Forest ........................ 258 - , 
Carter Vir~inia Wolf Lake 304 W Mill ....•....... 272L ! 
Carty David Granite City 711 S Marion 
Carver Dorothy Naperville 701 S Illinois •....... 579Y 
Cary Robert Kani 803 S Normal ........ : ............. 199Y 
-19-
Int erwoven Socks 
J . V. WALKER & Sons 
Friendly Shoes .Botany Ties 
Case Rober t Anna Commutiing 
Casper Don W Frankfort 600 S Illinois ............ 645 
Ca·sper Robert Anna Commuting 
Casper Ruth Belknap 1014 S Thompson ......... J357K 
Cassibry :Margaret Gulfpor t Miss 210 .W Col 657Y 
Catlin Guthrie Norris City 505 S Poplar 
01 Catt Harold Charleston Mo 402 S Normal .......... 226 C\1 Cavender Druie Ha.rrisburg 302 W Mill .......... 368K 
C\1 Ceney Helen Mt. Carmel Anthony Hall ........... .407 
Ill Chamnes·s Robert Marion 402 S Normal ............ 226 
z Champion Aubrey W Frankfort 502 S Normal 244X 
0 Chandler James Carbondale 605 W Mill .......... 650X 
:r Chapman Mary Alto .Pass Commuting . 
o. Ch-apman Mildred Alto Pa·ss Commutmg 
Chapman Robert Tamaroa 910 S Illinois .......... 592 
Ill Charon Alberta W Frankfort 610 S Normal .... 396X 
Ill Charon Sybil W Frankfort Anthony Hall ---~------.407 
:::E Chase Frank Anna 312 W Grand .................. 504Y 
< Chester !larry Anna Commuting 
., Chezem Mildren Sh-attue 601 W Mill 
1- Childress June Carterville Commuting 
< Chilton Betty Murphy~boro Commuting ............ 869 
Chol).te Alice Carterville Commuting . !( Choate. Vern_ell Carterville 705 S Normal ........ 767L 
Ill Choisser Alice Harri·sburg 307 Mill .................. 668 
Choisser Ruth '])]dorado 307 W Mill .................. 668 
Ill Christie Mary Carbondale R R 2 .................... 13F12 !( Church Bruce Marissa 605 W Oak .................... 667X 
Ill Church Cecil Harri-sburg 608 S Marion ............ 143Y 
0 Clark Edith Sesser 900 S Illinois ...................... 952K Clark Edward Carbondale 521 E Main g Clark James Bloomington 712 S Marion .......... 568X 
(.!) Clayton Betty Equality 712 S Normal .............. 767K 
. Clayton John Johnston City 615 W Mill ........ 639Y 
0:: Clela,nd Homer Murphysboro Commuting 
0 Cleland Ruth Cutler 512 W College .............. 653Y 
lL. Clement-s Eileen Mascoutah 304 W Mill .......... 272L 
Clenderrin Robert Cora 40-3 W Grand .............. 647K 
Clifford Paul Centralia 503 S 'Normal .............. 244Y 
Clodfelter Ch-arles Calhoun 603 S Illinois 
Cloman George Cypre~s 608 W College .......... 5,35K 
CALL 
Midw.e·st Dairy Pro-ducts Co. 
For 
SODA WATER-ICE CREAM-MILK 
-20-
'Dona Ray Beauty Studio 
The Rendezvous .of the \V ell Gro,omed 
200% S. Illinois Phone 764 
Cluck Virginia Mascoutah 513 Beveridge ...... 662X 
Clutter Eugene Cisne 405 W Grand 
Clutts George Royalton Commuting-
Cochran Liva Carterville 6.13 S Washing-ton fJl 
_Cochran Myron Murphysboro Commuting- c 
Cochran Ruth Carbondale 304 W Grand ------------785 z 
Coch~ane Doris 'E St Louis 817 S Normal _______ :494 ~ 
g~~~~~:;; r:~a~~ ~:~~:; ggi * ~~~~~1--~--~~~~------~J~~r rn 
Coffman John Jo.ne·.:;boro 910 S Illinois _______ ___ 592L 
Cole Calvin Eldorado 103 E Chautauqua ____________ 788 Ul 
Cole Helen L Lovejoy 326 N Illinois ______ ______ ___ .486K 0 
Coleman Paul Binghamton N Y 608 W Cherry 0 
Coleman Ruth Creal Springs 610 S Normal ______ 396X > 
Collard John E Carbondale 509 W Gmnd __ ___ ___ 714L Ul 
Collard Robert Carbondale 509 W Grand ____ __ __ 714L >. 
Collins Lester Du Quoin 204 W Mill ______________ .,609K Z 
Colp John Carbondale R R 2 0 
Conley Donovan Newton 3:: 
Conway Marguerite B Spring-.:; Miss Anthony H 407 r 
Cook Bill Carbondale 508 S Poplar ____ _____ _________ 392Y ., 
Cooley Kenneth Buncombe 404 S Normal ________ l19L 
Cooper Nancy M Carbo.ndale Tie Plant ___ _________ 151 ~ 
Cordray Woodrow Shelbyville 301 Harwood 
Cortelyan Gertrude Ashley 207 E Chautauqua 492X > 
Corzine Maxine Zeigler Anthony Hall 407 ~ 
Corzine Vesta Zeigler Antho·ny Hall ____ _______________ _407 (I) 
Cotter Guinna Grand tl'ower Anthony Hall ____ ___ .407 
Courtney Will Be.n Marion Commutin.g- 01 
Covington Loyal Carbondale Commuting 0 
g~~ ~i!~~ec~bF~:~lo~-~ 1A~t~g~~JiaiL~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~ ~ 
Cox Earl W Frankfort 507 S Normal ______________ 244L '-
Cox J ack Carbondale 907 S Normal ------------------·3 71L ~ 
Cox Katherine Marion 910 S Normal ··------------107 JTI Cox Mabel Carbondale 907 S Normal ________________ 371L (I) 
Cox Verdie T' Carbondale 907 S Normal __________ 371L 
Cox Wilfreda Carbondale 601 S Normal ....... J367X 
Craig- Calvert DeSoto Commuting Ill 
Craig Francis DeSoto Commuti.ng Ill · 
Crain Kenneth Carterville Commuting· 10 
Crain Marydell Carterville 501 N Carico 
Craver HarryMurphysboro Commutiing· ____ ___ __ .1'086 
C'date Paint & Wallpap.e·r Co. 
Exclusive Dealers in Paint and• Wallpaper 
Ferguson Bldg., South HJinois Ave 
.;....21-
( 
DOBBS HATS MANHATTANS... S 
Tom Mofiteld Men's W.ear 
206 South Illinoia Ave 
"CAMPUS LEADING STYLISTS" 
Boato~an Shoea Kuppenheimer Clothes 
Cremeens James Springerton 312 W Grand .... 504Y 
Chichton Jane Herrin Commuting . 
Criley Vernice W Frankfort 1014 S Thompson 359K 
Crim Ruth W Fra.nkfort 813 S Normal ............ 12L 
Cripps A Murphysboro Commuting 
Crocker Aline Sesser 907 S Normal ----------------371L 
Crocker Dorothy Sesser 907 S Normal ------------371L 
Cronin Ida Carterville Commuting 
Croslin Harrison Carrier Mills 213 E Chau ... .484L 
C Croslin Clyde Carrier Mills 213 E Chautauqua 484L 
Ill Cross Beulah Dahlgren 117 Chautauqua ___ ____ __ __ .427 
iiJ Cummins Rose Anna 611 S Illinois -·-- -- -- ---- ------ 582L 
0 Cummins Virginia Harrisburg 206 E Chaut ... .484K 0 Cunitz Roger Mulkeytown 400 W Grand ___ _______ 3 75K 
::E Cunningham Elizabeth Pinckneyville Anthy H 407 
111 Curry William Coulterville 808 S Normal ....... . 199X 
0::: Curtis Clayton Elkville Commuting-
Curtis Hewitt earbo.ndale 600 S Oakland .... 320R2 ~ D 
llJ 
z Dagley_J C Norris City 500 S Poplar ................ 392}( Daily Eugene Du Quoin 717 S Illinois .............. 609L 
Daily Evelyn Du Quoin 206 E· Chautauqua ..... .484X 
~ Daily Maxine Du Quoin 806 S Normal ___ ___ ____ __ 767X 
< Dains John Mt Olive 422 W J ack•.3Jn ................ 7V4X 
u Dale Ferne Mt Vernon 1014 Thomp~on _____ _____ 357K 
Ul Daltow Joey Hurst 109 E Grand ---------- --- -- --- -- --68 1X 
111 Daltow Victor Hurst 109 E Grand __ __ ______________ 681X 
::E Dame Ivan Sesser ·308 Grand .. -----·---- -- ------------ --64 7L 
< Damron Albert Carterville Commuting 
~ Dauderman Nadine Collinsville 513 Hayes 
Davenport Richard Harrisburg 309 E Hester 
Davis Aileen Marion 700 S Illinois ------------------5 79X 
Davis Ben Eldorado 1309 Hester 
Davi-s Carmen Herrin 610 S Normal __ ____ ____ __ __ 396X 
Davis Clark Benton 405 S Normal -------- --------- ---119Y 
Midwest Pure Ice Cream 
PHONE 281 
-JOHNSON'S 
DRY GOOpS, .READY-TO-WEAR, HOSIERY 
kN'D GIFT ITEMS . 
- -22-
R. E. ARNOLD, Jew.erer 
'WATCH, CLOCK B!nd JEWELRY REP AIRING 
WORK GUARAN.TEED 
Davis Dorothy Ann Harrisburg Anthony Hall · 407 
Davis Evelyn ESt Louis 213 S Washington . 
Davis Hubert Flora 808 S Normal ..................•. 199X 
Davis Inez Waltonville 404 W College ..........•• 298L '1l 
Davis Madge Harrisburg Antho.ny Hall -······---.407 r 
Davis Marguerite Carbondale 905 N Marion ~ 
Davis Mary W Frankfort 907 S Normal .......••. 371L -. 
Davis Max Zeigler 701 S Normal .. · .................. 651K !If, 
Davis Sam Chicago 412 S Illinoi'S ................... .428Y r 
Davis Vern Eldorado 607 S Marion ·' C. 
Dawes Earl Summerfield 802 S Illinois ........ 581Y Z 
Deason Roy Carbondale '410 Cherry () 
Deaton Dorothy Marion Commuting :I: 
Deaton Hel~n Marion Commuting ~ 
Deaton Joseph Stonefort 111 E Grand -B~e~j~~a~~rfs~~;h~eg~i~ SCNo~~Jf~~---······-··5 91 K :i 
Deeve Dorothy Marion 800 S Illinois ............... .411L 0' 
Degen Mary Marissa Anthony Hall ..................... .407 ::0 
De Jarnett Orner Metropolis 910 S Normal .. ~ .. . 12X z 
Deming Monroe Carbo.ndale 610 S Logan "' 
Demp·sey Mary Lou Equality 304 W Grand ...... 785 ~ 
Dempsey Morse Creal .Springs 209 Harwood ~ 
Dennis Mary Lou DuQuoin 800 S Normal ..... .411L 0 
Densch Elma Carbondale 504 Bridge .............. 739L O. 
Denton Ma.rgaret Olive Branch Anthony Hall ... .407 > 
Depper Dorman W Frankfort Commuting ~ 
De Witt Martha Mt Vernon 821 S Normal ...... 319L t.. 
Dial Helen Marion Commuting > 
Dickey Leona Fairfield 905 S Normal ............... .498 3:: 
Diekemper Ruth Beckemeyer 305 W College 631X I'll 
Dierking NormaE StLouis 819 S Normal .... - •. 368L 1/ll 
Dillow 'Edward Carbondale 501 E Walnut 
Dillow Goyle Joneboro 810 S Forest ................ 76!SX 'V 
Dillow Irene Jonesboro 806 S Normal .............. 767X :I: 
Dillow J. A. Harrisburg 4'01 W College ............ 655K 0 
Dillow La Verne Carbondale 501 E Walnut Z 
Dillow Rex Jonesboro 81'0 S Forest .................. 768X I'R 
Downstate Chevrol,et 
Ill> 
~ Company 10 
300 Eut Main Street 
Major Body . Repair, Genui!n~ D~co PaintiRg 
WASH - LUBRICATE - SIMONIZE 
We Ca.n Service Any Make of Car 
We Specialize iA Super CHIEVROJ..ET Senice t 
Cars Called F-or and De lit -.red 
-23-
CLASSES as low as $2.98 Complete 
DR. JOHN w. WILLIAMS I 
OPTOMETRIC .EYE SPECIALIST 
222% South Illinois Ave. 
Dinkelman Frederick Sandoval 111 E Grand 
Dippel Nedra Carbondale 411 S Poplar ... : ........ 571Y 
ell Ditterline Georgia W Frankfort 508 S Rawling·s ~ Bi~t;l~liBfa~~~a~:irlVi~ Je0r~~n ~o~hiWt~Ii1i"-~~~~~-~~\ i 
Dodd ·Bill Marion 504 S Normal --------- -- --- -- ·---·-2·34L 
'IJl ·Dodd·;; Elizabeth W Frankfort 206 E Chau .. : .. .484X 
!lJJ Doneghue Wilma Carmi 809 S Illinois ________ ____ 583X 
~ Doty Dorothy Ewing Anthony Hall -------------- -·---.407 ~ Dougherty Mary F Mt Vernon 1014 S Thomp 357K 
,_ Douglas Wayne Anna 818' S Normal --- ------ ····-----172 
-< DJuglas Woodrow Dongola 501 W College __ __ __ 2,38X 
0 DDowdy WMayne RG_odreville 501 SSN11o1~m~k .......... 316775KL an ownen ary 1 geway 801 mo1s ---·-····--- . Downey Phil Evanston 308 W Mill ____ __________ __ __ 371Y 
'1..1 Downey Virg·inia Mt Vernon 809 S Normal ___ ___ 12K 
a.:J lraggon Lola E St Louis 817 S Normal _________ .494 
~ Dreyer Frederick Steeleville 810 S Normal __ ____ l2K 
~ Driskill Virg·inia Nashville 806 S Normal ____ ____ 767X 
!i Dryden Juanita De Soto 905 S Normal _______ ___ _ .498 
'1.! Dudenbostel Doris Christopher 806 S Normal 767X 
:~ Duffy Ruth Ridg·eway 502 W College 
.• J Dunn Adela ide Pinckneyville 1326 Thompson 760L 
~ Dunn Margaret Pinckneyville 117 E Chau ....... .427 
:0 Dunn .Reba Metropolis Anthony Hall -----·------ ---.407 
Dunning Hal W Frankfort Commuting · ~ Dunning Maxine Carterville 508 R awlings 
«n Durha m Frank Sparta 502 S Normal --------·--··----224L 
-< Du·Jch Harold Makanda Commuting ___________ __ _ 10F.23 
o Dycus E M Royalton Commuting () E 
'{!) 
Ea -on Leo Belleville 30 6 W Grand ___________ ___ __ ____ 647X 
f{l Easterly Bill Carbondale RFD 2 ----- -- ------·----------37F2 
< Easterly Charles Herrin 803 .s Normal _____ ____ ___ 199Y 
0 E a :;te rly Herman Carbondale 615 W Mill ______ 639Y z E ::::oterly Tom Carbondale 202 S Poplar ----·-··---·-.43 
:::l E·aton Richard :Tamaroa 808 S Normal __________ __ 199X 
ll) Eherhardt Cecil Johnsto,n City 308 W Grand 647L 
Eberhart Fredrick Johnston Citv 702 S Rawl 6·!2K 
Eber sohl Loyd DeSoto Commuting 
REAL QUALITY FO~ LESS 
Cut Rate D,ept. Stor:e~s, Inc. 
First In VALUES 
-24-
r 
Eckert Warren Millstadt 209 E Freeman 
Edmison Carl Bluford 716 S Poplar ................ 649X 
Edmonds Clifford Carrier Mills 401 W College' 
Edmornds Mary Hurst Commuting 
Edmondson Orvel Creal Springs Commuting 
Edmundson Jack Carbondale 407 W Elm ....... .482X 
Edrington 'Edith Cairo 910 S Normal ..... ........... 107 
Edwards . Densil Norris City 816 S Illinois 
Edwards Evelyn Carterville 501 N Carico 
Edwards Smith Carterville Box 236 
Edward·a Wheeler McLeansboro 821 S Marion 
':E;ickelmann Naomi Tamms 803 S Washington '-
Eisenhart Alberta Red Bi1d 801 S Forest .......... 324 > 
Elder Maurine Raleigh 900 S Illinois -·-··········---592K 3::: 
Elders Leonard Christopher Commuting· lTll 
Ellis Raymond Carbondale 601 N Oakland ...... 682L Ul> 
Ellis Shelby Johnston City Commuting n. 
Emerson Paul Cambria Commuting >· 
Emery Genevieve Centralia 607 S NormaL ...... 557X "TT: 
Engelhardt Willis Preston 502 S Normal .......... 244X f11i 
English J T Jonesboro 910 S Illinoi·a ............ 592L 
Epperson BiUy Harrisburg 503 S Normal ________ 603 z 
Epperson Bryan Mt. Vernon 909 S. Normal .... 591K J"!11 
Etherton Charles Carbondale 1004 Elizabeth .... 710 :E 
'Etherton Earl Makanda 309 E Mai.n ................ 23L r · 
· Etherton Eugenia Murphysboro Commuting < 
Etherton Mary E Murphysboro Commuting · :U' 
Eubanks George E St Louis 206 W Cherry ..... .428K rrt 
'Eubanks Mary Christopher 500 S Normal 3:::: 
Eubanks Neal Mulkeytown 404 W Mill ............ 319X 0 
Evans Eugenia Murphysboro Commuting 0 " 
Evans Mary E E St Louis Anthony Hall ......... .407 ~ 
·~~il~fz~~a"m~~¥J-~~h~ll~Pf~~~0S0 T~g::;:~~~~-601 Y ~ 
Ewing Gerald Benton 501 S Normal ................ 367K 
F 
Falconer Miriam Cairo 712 S Normal .............. 767K 
Falk Bernie Eldorado 510 W Grand .................. 193. 
Falkenhain Arthur Walsh 503 S Normal ........ 224Y 
Farlow Roger McLeansboro 40-3 S Normal 
Farrar Raymo.nd St Louis Mo Makanda Commuter-
Fatheree Delbert Xenia 611 S Washington 
PEERLESS CLEANERS 
"Cleaners That Satisfy" 
To·day the o.nly bargain in dry cle•anin!!' in Quality 
207 West Walnut-Phone 631 
-25-
~ · 
I nterwoven Socks Arrow Shi' . 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
Friendly Shoes Botany Ties 
Fat>s Ruth Ella Fults 511 W Mill 
Fawley Betty Fairfield 1218 Thompson ------··----326Y 
Feilman Henrietta Johnston City 601 W Mill . .405X 
Ferketich Bill Zeigler Commuting 
Ferrell Harold Eldorado 510 W Grand ............ 193 
Fildes Woodrow Cisne 1311 S Thompson ........ 601K 
File Quentin Cypress 705 S Normal ________________ 767L 
c Finley Bernard Fairfield 517 W Grand ........ 711!( 
~ ~I~}~~ f~~p~i:i\~l12 ~r~~1~~-::::::::::::::::~g§i 
1.&1 Finn Eugene Ullin 109 'E Grand 
z Fisher Annamae Murphysboro Commuting ...... 1097 
0 Fites Winifred Steeleville Anth<my Hall ........... .407 
:C Flannigan lone Thompsonville 310 W Mo.nroe 
G;o Flye Charles Carbondale 709 S Poplar ___________ .405K 
: Flynn Clyde Elizabethtown 2"04 W Mill .......... 609K 
en Focht Mary Lou Centralia Anthony Hall ......... .407 
liJ Foehr Margaret Jo.nesboro 806 S Normal ... · ..... 767X 
~ Foehr Jack Ashley 204 W Mill ........................ 609I{ 
cC Ford Lila M Herrin Commuting 
-, Ford..Roy H Herrin Commuting · 
t-o Forester Elizabeth Du Quoin Anthony Hall ..... .407 
cC Forrester Carl Norris City 808 W College .... 643L !( Fossieck Sara Granite City 7'09 S Poplar ......... .405K 
liJ Foster Marjorie Centralia 817 S Normal _________ .494 
Fo·ster Raymond Sparks Hill 400 W Grand ...... 375K 
Cll Foster Thelma Rose Cache 304 W Mill St ........ 272L 
11- Foster Richard Fairfield 208 Hospital Drive 
ce Fox Dorothy Marissa 706 W Cherry 
1111 Frank Murvil Carbondale 715 S Marion .......... 737L 
:0 Frailey Juanita Elizabethtown 513 Beveridge 662K 
0 Frazer Henry Rockwood 613 W Cherry ____________ 182X 
cQ Frazier Erwm Centralia 502 S Normal ____________ 244X 
o Frazier Ruth Centralia 606 S Normal ____________ 651X 
0: Frech Bernice Lenzburg 304 W Mill ______________ 272L 
0 Fred Arthur Waltonville 705 S Normal ............ 767L Frederick David Mt 'Erie 909 S Normal ........ 519X 
"' Frederick Josephine Chicago 304 W Mill ........ 272L 
Free Hale Dix 60.3 S Marion 
Freeburg William Princeton 231 W Main ...... 106K 
Freeman Beulah Benton Anthony Hall _______________ .407 
Freeman Vincent St Louis 430 E Jackson ______ 693 
Freese Emily Ashley 700 S Illinois ------------------579X 
KOPP'S MARKET 
MEATS And CR.OCERIES . 
Tel. 283 and 284 WE DELIVER 
-26-
PARKER'S GIFT SHOP 
GIFTS, COSTUMES, JEWELRY, 
HAJNDuMAiO.E HANDK1£RCHIEFS 
108 North lllinoi•s Ave. 
French Harry Fairfield 231 W Main ................ 106K 
French Helane Fairfield .231 W- Main .............. 106~( 
French Jeanne Fairfield 817 S Normal ........... .494 
French Uel Dahlgren 1311 S Thompson .......... 601K {II 
Frey Charles Carbondale 400 S Wall .............. 570X c 
Friedman Sidney Christopher Commuting 2 
Frier Betty J Benton 800 S Normal ............... .411L !2 
Froman Helen Mt Carmel 806 S Normal ........ 767X ,... 
P'rost Ruth Mt Vernon 715 S Marion ................ 737L J11 
Fruend Elmer Mt Ver,non 705 S Normal ........ 7671. Ill 
Fugate Jerry Rinard 702 S Rawlings ............ 642K Ill 
Fugate Wayne Winard 702 S Rawlings ............ 642K 0 
Fulkerson Merle Carterv.ille 1218 S .Thompson 326Y .O 
Fulkerson Wanda Ca:rm1 608 W M1ll ............. .405L > 
Fullington Ora Carlinville 117 E Chautauqua 427 Ill 
Fulton Harold Odin > 
Fulto.n Helen Oakdale 709 W College ............... .480 2 
Fulton James Sparta 407 W College ........ < ... 234K 0 
Funkhouser Irene Burnt Prairie 608 W Mill 405L 3: 
Furlow Elmer Herrin Commuting -
G ~ 
Gaetz William Du Quoin 717 S Illinois ............ 609L Ill 
Galloway Eileen Sesser 610 S Normal ............ 396X J: 
Gardner Robert Murphysboro Commuting ....... .434 ?!: 
Garrett David Carbondale 502 S Washington iii 
Garrett Miriam Madison 300 E College Ill 
Garriso.n Johnnie Marion Commuting 
Garri·son Margaret Johnston City 611 S Illinois 582L 01 Garrison Gary Opdyke 905 S Normal ............... .498 o 
Garrott Carl Anna Commuting • > 
Gaskins Howard Woodl'awn 808 W College -f 
Gaston Bernard Salem 707 S Washington ........ 617X t.. 
Gaston Charles Kell 707 S Washington .......... 617K > 
Gebauer Anna Mae Troy Anthony Hall ........... .407 3: 
Geilhausen Richard Carbondale 512 Rawlings J11 
Geistdoerfer Inez Pinckneyville 117 E Chau ... ..427 Ill 
George Carl Cynresss 608 W College ................ 535K 
George Velma CypreS\3 Ill 
Geroff Steve Madison 711 S Marion Jl) 
Getzie Emma Dowell 700 S Illinois .................. 579X co 
Gholso.n Willis McLeansboro 910 S Normal ........ 107 
Gibbs Ivan McLeansboro 404 W Mill 
LONE STAR CAFE 
PLATE LUNCHES 25c 




Gibbs Melvin Dahlgren ,303 Hester __________ ___ __ ___ 440K 
Gibson Charles W Frankfort Commuting Gibson Opal Mt Carmel 806 Normal ________________ 767X 
Gilbert Nlary F Carbondale 508 N Allyn ___ ___ ________ 99 
Gill Billie Ruth Murphysboro Anthony Hall ....... .407 
Gill James Shawneetown 510 W Gra.nd __ __ ____ __ __ 193 
Gill Lester West End 713 S Illinois 
Gilley E lmer Harrisburg 501 S Normal ______ _____ _ 367K 
Gilpin Charles Norris Ci~y 808 W College 
m Gladson Donald Du Quom 307 W Walnut ...... 220Y 
N Gladson l•orrest DuQuoin 307 W Walnut ...... 220Y 
t\1 Goddard Laura Lee Mt Vernon 304 Mill ........ 272L 
11.1 Goff William Xenia 816 S Illi.:10is 
z Golliher Robert Murphysboro Commuting· 
0 Good Ovets W Frankfort Anthony Hall ......... .407 
:t Goodgaine Edna Du Quoin 300 S Marion 
0.. Goodman Carl Dongola 200 N Almond .......... 742K 
·' Gordon Mary A Carbondale 603 W College · 
Ul Gore Carlos Olmstead 608 W College _____ ______ _ 535K 
11.1 Graes·aer Marie Trentcm 601 S Normal ............ 367X 
::E Gram Imogene Harrisburg Anthony Hall ....... .407 
< Gray Fred Zeigler Commuting 
_.., Gray Robert Collinsville 312 W College ....... .479L 
~ Gray Thomas Mascoutah 405 S Normal .......... 119Y 
.... Green Frank (W9SNS) St Louis 702 Rawlings 642K 
~ Green Paul Christopher 402 S Normal _____ ____ _____ 226 
.... Greeney Charles Pittsburg 204 Mill __________ ___ ___ 609K 
·w Grensham Edith Marion 910 S Normal ------------107 
Griffith Barbara Cobden Commuting 
~ Grime-s J ay Centralia 609 W College _________ _____ 571L 
< Grimes Richard Centralia 609 W College ----------!i71L 
11.1 Grizzell Clyde Pinckneyville 701 S Normal .... 651K 
0 Grizzell Leland Murphysboro Commuting 
0 Groh LeRoy Lenzburg: -313 Harwood ____ __________ 357X 
.0 Groner Mary Carbondale 604 S Normal · Cl Groves Bill Carbondale ,312 N Springer ---------- ··127X 
Grove·.:; Wayne Vandalia 111 E Grand 
~ Gruber .Fern Dowell 61 0 S Normal ------------------3D6X 
11. Guild John Tamms 7~9. V(ashington 
R. E. AR.NOLD, Jewe·ler 
WATCH, CIJOCK and JEWELRY REPAIRING 
WORK GUARANTEED 
WISELY-· Fl,orist 
"WE 'TELEGRAPH FLOWERS"-PHONE 206 
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MIDWEST PURE MILK 
Sweet Milk, Buttermilk, Cottage Cheese 
Chocolate Milk 
Guiney Bill Zeigler Commuting 
Gulledge Cecil Harrisburg 1300 S Thompson .. 601L 
Gulley Halbert Sesser 308 W Mill .................... 371 Y 
Gulley Maurine Sesser 509 W Mill .................. 648L 
Gulley Ronald Sesser 308 W Mill .................... 371Y 
Gum Betty Salem 800 S Normal ................... AllL 
Gunter Frank Thompsonville 708 W College· 
Gustin Lauralee Harrisburg 821 S Normal ...... 319L 










Haege Monroe Carbondale 213 W Elm ........... .476L .g 
Hail·.> Clarence .Woodlawn 513 S Illinois > 
Hake Lester Nashville 1216 Thompson .......... 601Y (f) 
Hale Paul Bunker Hill 404 W Mill ................. .417X > 
Halfar 'Edwin Sesser 1216 Thompson .............. 601Y z 
Hall Dorothy Benton 800 S Normal ............... .411L 0 
Hall Harlan P Carbondale 31'T w· . .rackson - ,. 
Hall ·Hazel B Carbondale .901 S Elizabe~h ,~·:· . ~ 
Hall Helen Carbondale 317 W J-aeli:Son'-: " ;'~ · · . · r-
Hall William Stonefort 608 S Marioi'v·~-~;_:;: .. ~_- -; .. _143Y ..,:; 
, :· Ha!nann Doris Belleville 1:305 Thompson··,_-_-_:_,, 760Y ·(J) 
Hamann Richard Mascoutah 701 S NormliL.o. .. '.651K ::I 
Hamilton Hope St. Louis Mo . 605 S ·Normal .. ' .... 572 '> . 
·. H'amley Malc'olm Zeigler .304 W Grand ... :.o ...... 785 ._.,. . 
·Hammack Wayne Carterville ·commuting · : 111 
· Hammerschmidt Ru·asel Mut.J:>hYsboro Commuting ; 1(1) 
Hammock Marvin Sparta 310 ·W Monroe · ·UI 
Hampton Vera Sesser ·709 ·Poplar ................. .405K ,o 
· Hankla Cliftori Cob_den Commuting · · · . > 
Hannon Nora Herrm 117 E Chautauqua ......... .427·: :-t 
Hanold Paul Brighton 313 Harwood ·---'----- --·---357X :'-
Ha~IS?-TI William Murphysboro Commuting .. : · :> 
Harbison Marv Herod 207 Chautauqua ........... .492X. -:::: 
• Hardin Avelyii Grantsburg 304 W Grand -. ....... 785 111 
Hargis Lois Sparta 700 S Illinois ····· ' ···········-···.47.9X (f) 
Hargrave James McLeansboro 108 E Chautauqua· 
Hargrave Lester McLean·.3boro 321 Stoker 
Harman Harry Shawneetown 510 W Grand .... 193 N 
Harman Ralph Shawneetow.n 510 W Grand .. :~ 193 ~ 
Harrell Alvis Grantsburg 506 S Washington · 
Harrell Correne Villa Ridge 300 E College · -·· 
_JOHNSON'S 
LADf'ES SILK UND.ERGARMENTS And 
CORSETS 
-29-
GLASSES as low as $2.98 Complete 
DR. JOHN W. WILLIAMS 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
222 72 South Illinois Ave. 
Harrell Ernest Norris City 508 W College .... 234X 
Harrelson June Rantoul 800 S Normal ________ ___ .411L 
Harris Betty J E St Louio Anthony H f\ll ___ ______ .407 
Harriss Clarence Carrier Mills 804 W Mill 
Harriss James Du Quoin Commuting 
Harris Sampson Christopher Commuting 
Harrison Russell Granite City 608 W Cherry .. 182Y 
Hart Clinton Murphysboro Commuting · Jlart G. B. Harrisburg 302 W Mill __ __ ___ __________ _ 368K 
C Hartman Elvada T'amms 1304 W Grand _______ ___ __ 785 
~ Hartman Martha Tamms 304 W Grand ____________ 785 
111 Hasheider Hugo Okawville 613 W Cherry ........ 182:X 
0 Haun John Nashville 400 W Grand ---------- -----·--375K 
0 Havens George Hurst 615 W Mill ----------··- ---------639Y 
:E H1;1.vens Rita Paducah Ky 817 S Normal __ ___ ___ _ .494 
' Ill Hawkins Margaret Harrisburg 304 W Mill ...... 272L 
a: Hawkins Menard Broughton 821 S Marion 
· > Hayes Wilma Carbondale 607 W College ________ 660L 
.J Haynes Lorene Carbondale 409 S Illinois ...... 672X ~ Hays Dill W Frankfort Commuting 
- Hays James W Frankfort Commutk:~g 
~ Hays Marion Christopher Commuting 
• Hays Stanley Centralia 306 W Grand -·------------64 7X 
111 Head Frances Carlyle 821 S Normal ---- ------------319L 
II. Heaton Laura W Frankfort 800 S Normal ..... .411L 
~ ·Heck Mary Lina Norris City 1110 S Thompson 35 Hedger John 'Eldorado 702 Rawlings ______________ 642K 
· Ill Hefner Wilma McLeansboro 1305 Thompson .. 760Y 
~ Heggemeier Gilbert Nashville 705 S WaEh 617L 
< Hentze Melvin Lenzburg 310 W Mill ------------·---368Y 
· ~ . He!dinK.er. Willard .Fairfield 808 S Normal ...... 199X He1l Virgm1a Marissa 905 S Normal _______________ .498 
HeP.ig Kathleen Carbondale 606 Pecan ·-----------·&38X 
Hellig Virginia Pulaski 112 E Grand 
Heinlei.n June Mascoutah 806 S Normal ...... 767X 
Heinz Walter Staunton a·o1 Harwood 
· Heinzman Mary Christopher 800 S Normal ..... .411L 
Heise Gerald Centralia 609 W College : ........... 571L 
DOBBS HATS MANHATTAN SHIRTS 
Tom Mofield Men's We-ar 
206 South Illinois Aven;ue 
"Camput Leading Stylists" 
Bq~ton~an Shoes K•uppenheimer Clnt1:tn 
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HORSTMAN'S CLEANERS 
FRE1E PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
Student Driver Phone 332' 
Helm Marie Alma 502 W College ------------··----2 34Y 
Helton James Carbondale 508 S IlUnois ....... .416L 
Henderson Norian Marion Commuting 
Henderson Rosamond Herrin 900 S Illinois ...... 59 2K 
Henry Edward Murphysboro Commuting '1ll 
Henry Guy Anna 1300 S Thompson ------------------601L r 
Henson Carl Carbondale 300 N Springer ........ 623X > 
Hetherington Marynelle Harrisburg 615 Mill 639Y ;;:l 
Hickman Joe Benton 600 Illinois ·--------------·--------1 65 
Hicks Howard Bonnie 408 Beveridge .............. 213Y cr . 
Higgerson Do,n Johnston City 615 Mill 
Higgerson Ruth W Frankfort 800 S Normal ... .411L ~ 
Higgins David Murphysboro Commuting J: 
Higgins Joe Murphysboro Commuting 
Hill Max Carbondale 321 W Walnut ------------------75X ~ 
Hill William Anna Commuting =i 
Hilliard Edna Marion Commuting :z: 
Hillyard Joseph Oakdale 308 W Grand ............ 617L 
m!i:~a~~~~t'Efd~~~~~n2t~4WWM?tfii1~.::::::::::: ::-:J6~i g 
Hinkley Garth Ashley 821 S Illinois ------------·--.416K Z 
Hodge Melba Waltonville 516 S Illinois ............ 613Y :lt 
Holacher Mildred Fairfield 610 S Normal ...... 396X U. 
Holden William Murphysboro Co~muti.ng ,._ 
Holderby Florence Carmi Commuting 0 
Holderby Marv Carmi ~ n. 
Holderby Viriinia Carmi 513 S Normal ........ 235Y ~ 
Holloway Eval Thompsonville 404 W College 298L --.. 
Holliday Walter Elkville Commuting c... 
Hollinger Jean Fairfield 610 S Normal .. ... ....... 396X > 
Hollingsed James Chicago Hgts ·1300 Thomp 601L :C 
Hollis Cecil Greenview 402 S Normal .................. 226 ~ 
Hollis Virgil Greenview 312 W College 
Holloway Frank Murphysboro Commuting : 
Holstlaw Grace Iuka 601 S Normal ............. , .... 367X · 'U 
Honey Edward Cairo 312 W Gra.nd ............. : .... 504Y 0:r_; Hood Dorothv Harrisburg 1218 S Thompson .. 326Y Z 
Hood Edith Cutler 509 Logan ~ 
Hood Elaine l!arrisburl!' 1218 S Thompson .... 326Y 1'111 
-Hood Mlil'!taret Mound City 800 S Normal ..... .411L 1\li 
Hooker Clifford McClure 819 S Illinois ........ 592X ~ 
Hopfer Melvin Gorham 111E Grand 10 





. C_ulley' s Standard Service 
Cor. Illinois & Oak Streeb 
LYNN CULLEY, Prop. 
H .:>rsley Lawanda W Frankfort 906 S Illinois 
Hosick Josephine Elizabethtown 910 S Normal 1D7 
Hoskins Elizabeth Norris City 1009 Forest .. 56::JX 
0 Hou gh Howard Collinsville 312 W College 
<N Howard Betty Jo W Frankfort Anthony H all . .407 
«N Howell Jack Du Quoin 304 W Mill ................ 272L 
Howell Mabel Anna Commutin.e: 
Howell Marg-aret McLeansboro 610 S Normal 396X 







-< Hub a rd Estell Ca1ro 326 Illmo1s ................. .4 '" 
-, Hubbard Orhalia Marion 1218 Thompson ........ 326Y 
11- H'lbble Wanda F airfield 905 S No:i:~al ........... .498 
.. q: l7ubler Julius Granite City 205 S Normal ............ 121 
0 H udelson J im Benton. 405 S Normal ................ 119Y 
nn . Hudgens Edith Marion Commuting-
·- Hudson Bernadine Giff 512 S Ash 
•lll Hudson Charlotte Carbondale 213 E Monroe 
tW Hudso.n Henri Cairo 800 S Normal ................. .4ll_L ~ Huey Eu~_ice_ Belleville Anthony ~all ... , ............. .407 
:z: Huff MalJOrle Alton 1218 Thomp~on ............... J326Y 
llJl Huffman Ma ble Grand Tower 304 W Grand .... 78.5 · 
~ Hug-hes Letty Elliln Carbondale 615 W Mill .... 639Y 
-' Hughes Ven1etta Caroondale 209 W Cherry ... .428:X 
- Hughes Willis Grand Tower .307 S Normal . 
~ Huha Anna Chrio.:;to!)her 806 S Normal ............ 767X 
10 Humphrey William Vandalia 510 W Grand . ..... 193 
:z Hungate Dorothy Benton Anthony Hall .... : ...... .407 
·< Hunt Charles V.almyra 509 W Grand ................ 714L 
.m Hunt John McLeansboro ' 402 S Normal .............. 226 
·< Hunter Sarah Goella 806 S Normal ................ 767X 
<0 Huron .Johnnie Lee Cairo 302 W Walnut 
-() Hyte Clara Mound City 326 N Illinois .............. .486K 
'lll Hyt e Ida Mound City 326 N Illinois ................ 486K 
·I . . 
-m 
'W < Ielase Josephine W Frankfort .1218 S Thomp 326Y 
lC Insl<eep James- Fairfield 510 W Grand ............ 193 
:Z Irvin Marden Harrisbure-. 502 S Normal ............ 244X 
:::J Isherwood C RDu Quoih. Commuting 
lll Isom John -Murphysboro Commuting 
Ivy Elizabeth Lawrenceville 112 'E Grand 
Interwoven Socks Arrow Shirts 
J. V. ·WALKER '·& SONS 
.t•riendly Shoes Botany Ties 
-32-
A T T E N T I 0 N G I R L S! 
Just what y.ou have been }Qoking for . 
Modern Rooms 
Ev·er y room equipped with Lavatory, Hot 
and Cold W at.er, New Fu:-nitur·e, Large 
Cedar Clnthes Closets, Slumber 
Rest Mattresses, Various Other 
Conveniences 
MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED! 
MRS. C. E. OWEN 
t.. 
Phone 326Y ,1218 S. Thompson St. ~ 
111 (/) One bLock South .of College 





Jack Maurine Herrin 318 W Wainut JTI 
Jackaoh Juanita Vienna 512 S :Beveridge ........ 665X ~ 
J 
Jackson Lowell Vienna 512 Beveridge --- ---------193 !( Jackso,n Mary Du Quoin 817 S Normal ___ ___ __ ___ .494 
.. ckson Twila Mae Du Quoin 709 S Poplar ... .405!~ :U 
J a.1es Kathleen Hurst Commuting . ..111 
' Jeffe'rs Kermit Pulaski 310 E Jackson · ·~ 
Jenkins Noel Pittsburg 50!) W Grand ----------------714L 0 Jenkins William Zeigler Commuting . 111 
Jenning-.:; Charles Olney 910 S Illinois _______ _____ 592L · r 
Jennings Ivan Olney 301 Harwood . 111 
Jennings Kesney Simpson 70!3 S Illinois . . 0 
Joe Hannah Cairo 611 S Illinois ------------------------582L 
Johns Mary Ellen Broughton 814 S Normal .... 319K 
Johnson Betty Carbondale 512 W Oak 
Johnson Eugene McLeansboro · 713 S Illinois 
Johnson Ferne Harrisburg 305 ··w- College .... 631X 
Johnson Herbert Carbo~ale 610 S Normal .... 396Y 
Johnson H. E. Carbondale 315 -W Jackaon ________ 141 
Johnson James Cairo 306 W Grand ___ _________ 6l,7X 
Johnson Julian Cairo 306 W Grand _______ _________ 647X 
Johnson Mary E Kinmundy 204 ·E Chautauqua·492X 
Jo~nson Vada McLeansboro 800 S Normal _____ .411L 
JohnsQn Virginia Valier ~nthony Hall - -------~--.407 
Johnson Walter Christopher 815 S Illinois ___ _____ 605 · 
Joiner Ruth Anna 605 S Normal ---------------: .. ______ 512 
Jones Alice Ci-sne 611 W Elm 
-33-
$2.98 
GLASSES as low as Complete 
Dr. John W. Williams 
OPTOMETRIC .EYE SPECIALIST 
222 72 So. Illinois Ave;nue 
Jones Warren Ridgeway 510 W Grand ............ 193 
Jones Edgar Royalton Commuting· 
Jone-s Geneva Johnston City 1218 S Thomp .. 326Y 
Jones Genevieve Christopher 1218 S Thomp .. 326Y 
Jones John Carbondale 406 E Oak 
01 Jones Mabel Murphysboro Commuting Cll Jones Marjorie Centralia Anthony Hall ............. .407 
Cll Jones Martha Butte, Mont. RFD ·1 Carterville 
w Jones Warren Ridgeway 51 0 W Grand .......... 193 
z K 
~ Kaegi Charles Cave-In-Rock 615 W Mill ........ 639Y 
n. Kanady Mema Anna 611 Illinois ----------··----------582L 
Karber Marv Rosiclaire 809 S Normal ----------------12K 
ltl Karcher William Dahlgren 313 E Hester 
w Karnes Gail Galatia 401 Elm ---------·············------191K 
~ Karraker Mary E Jonesboro Anthony HalL ..... .407 
< Karraker Melvin Dongola CommutLng 
-, Kaui Frances Tamaroa 817 S Normal -------------.494 
1- Kee Pauline Johnston City 117 E Chautauqua 427 
< Keene Dempsev Pinckneyville 516 S Normal 2135K 
1- Keiner Eileen !Ju'· Quoin 800 S Normal ........... .411L 
< Keirn WITliam Mendon 1300 S .Thompson ...... 601L 
111 Keith Ruby Du Quoin Anthony Hall ............... .4()7 
Kell Virginia Salem 609 S Poplar ...................... 787 
ltl Keller Charlotte Dongola 712 S Normal .......... 767K 
~ Keller H B Carbondale· 607 W Mill ------------------648X 
w Ke ley Yvonne Marion Commuting 
Kelly Dorothy E St Louis Anthony Hall ....... .407 
C Kelso Neal Granite City 607 S Illinois ............ 575Y 
0 Kennedy Mary Ann Brookport Anthony Hall .... 407 
0 Kennedy Thomas Carbondale 406 N Springer 616X ~ Kennett Ethel Springerton 502 W Col.kge 
a:: Kenney Margaret Carbo.ndale 609 W Walnut 558L 
0 Keough Max Murphysboro Commuting ................. . 
k. Keplinger Oria Carlmville 
· Kern Velma Benton 712 S Normal ................ 767K 
Kerr Harry Buncombe 404 S Normal ................ 119L 
Kerr Willard Brookport 401 S Forest ............ 638X 
Kevil Della 0 Paducah Ky 318 E Oak 
Keyes Charles Eldorado 400 W Grand .............. 375K 
Elite B.eauty & Massage Salon 
Every Beauty Service 
·Over Cut Rate Store - Phone 792 
-34-
PEERLESS CLEANERS 
"Cleaners That Satisfy" 
Today the only bargain in, dry cleaning i!s Q ua lity 
207 West Walnut-Phone 637 
Kia·s Audrey Coulterville 601 S Normal ........ 367X 
Kieffer John Shawneetown 400 W Grand ...... 375K 
Kiel Wa.nda Murphysboro Commuting tit 
Kilgore Wilene Zeigler 1014 Thompson ........ 357K C 
Kimmel Cletame Woodlawn 710 W Freeman .. 641L Z 
Kinder Mary C Troy Anthony Hall -------------------.4 07 g: 
Kiphart Leona Grand Tower 407 W Pecan .... 717X 
Kirkpatrick Dean Sesser 608 W Cherry ........ 182X ~~ 
Kirkpatrick Herman Bluford 508 W College .. 234X 
Kirk 'Everett Fairfield Box 236 --- ----- ---------------- ---- til· 
Kivel Willie Lee Coulterville 236 N Illinois 486K 0 
Klaus Stanley Carlinville 902 S Normal ________ 3'71X o· 
Klei.n Jeanette Hardin 906 S Illinois >-
Klein Rudolph Fults 705 S Poplar til· 
Klie Harry ESt Louis 301 Harwood > 
Kloepper Raymond Marissa 209 E Freeman 6: 
Kniepkamp Edith Belleville Anthony Hall ... .407 
Knight Robert Elkville Commuting r 
Knobloch Gladys Valmeyer 513 Beveridge .... 662K r · 
Koehler Charles Cairo 701 S Normal ----------------651K A 
Koehn Pearl Ava 707 Burlison til' 
KoelHng Earl Centralia 712 S Illinois ----------------609 :r 
Koethe Raymond Centralia > 
Kohler Juanita Jonesboro 806 S Normal .: ........ 767X "'· 
~~~~!uftore~eca~~~~d!f! n~ -~Nl\~Hu~~-::::::~g~~ li: 
Koons Dora W Frankfort Anthony Hall ................... 407 ; 
Koons Hattie W Frankfort Anthony Hall ......... .407 0 Kowalski Freda Woodlawn 5L-3 W WaLnut .... 678K . ...._ 
Kownaski Edward Tamaroa 301 Harwood :=.t' 
~raft R E Benton 3l2 W Grand ------------------------504Y c... 
raus Erwin Christopher 615 W Mill ............ 639Y > 
Krause David Carbondale 217 W Walnut r 
Kremmel' Thelma Columbia 601 S Normal · .... 367X 1'111 
Krisfalusy Steve Zeigler 312 W College ......... .479 (II! 
Krull Evangeline Sparta 8'01 S Washington ____ 681 Y ' 
Kucher · Shirley Carbondale 1,20 S Forest ...... 399K 
Kuehn Elmer DeSoto W Mill 1\)> 
· Kuhnke Ernest Royalton Commuting 1'1> 
Kunath Dorothy Carrier Mills 814 S Normal .... 319K 0 
Kuntzman Faye Carlinville 117_ E Chautauqua 427 
JOHNSON'S 
A COMPLETE LIN.E OF WOMEN'S AND 
MTSSES' WEARING APPAR'EL 
-35-
THE H. and M. STORE 
Staple Merchandise for Colleg,e Wear 
Honor and Merit Stores 
L 
Lager Ro-salie Benton 404 W College ----------------298L 
¢ Laird Iris Ewing 800 S Normal --------··-·--· ----A llL 
<\1 Lambert Maxine Mulkeytown 509 W Mill ........ 648L 
<11 Lancey Kermit E St Louis 707 S Washington 617K 
illl Land Willie Carbondale 200 Oakland ----------------76Y 
Landers Loy Marion Commuting ~ Langdon George Elvins Mo 105 S Normal .... 551Y 
J: Langdon Tom Blvins Mo 105 S Normal ____________ 551Y 
<0. Langenfeld•Martha Jean Marion 817 S Normal 494 
Lannon Geraldine Vienna 611 S Illinois ___ _________ 582L 
<(I) Lanter Loretta Freeburg 821 S Normal __ __________ 319L 
'Ill Largent Heroll Benton 701 S Normal ___ __ ___ ___ .433 
~ Latimer Elizebeth Eldorado 800 S Normal .. , .. .411L 
-< Lauber Catherine Walsh 801 S Washington .... 681Y 
.., Lauderdale Kathleen Golconda 117 'E Chau ..... .427 
1- Laughham Joyce ,Tamalco 712, S Normal ........ 767K 
-<C Lauer Lester Ina 903 S Illinois __________ ,. ______ , ___ 574K 
u Lawrence Ruby Simpson 700 S _Illinois ______ ___ ___ 579X 
<> Leach Ber tha Marion Commuting '· 
'<t Ledford Raloh Harri$b,urg 508 W College ........ 23 4X 
.(1) Lee Laverne· Macedo.nia 500 W Grand · ' • . 
~ Lee Robert Juni( Tamaraa . lOOG S Forest '{ ···, ·{. .. . J 
.z Leithliter Earl EqualitY' 11h_6 •.'Phompson ;:" ____ 601~Y -· · 
!0:: Leming James. C1,1tler 701. w· ~fill·<: . \. , · ·'· ;:, :~;:.~ 1 > 
0 Lemmon AHEm· W Frankfort 'Comrrilfting - ~ ·;;,:. ·:....: ··.: : 
:r Lemmon Loren W Frankffort:Comhluting · · .• 3·· ; __ . 
1- Lence Richard Jone-,;;boi·o''516 S Normal - ~;: .... .':2,3SK· 
- Leo.nard George :Metropolis 5Q2 -~{Ngrinal _; ___ ,_:224L 3: L!cos Kathr;yn; C~rbondale ~Q~:. },3everidge .. :'.:: .. 662Y 
LJgan W R Anna Commutmg . · · ·· . · '· 
·{i Lightner Wanda: H arrisburg 5()0 S Normal . ~ 
.z Lill Dorothy Mascoutah Anthony _Hall --- '---"----.407 
::::> Liltz Grover Venedy 808 S Normal .: ................ 199X ·· 
.J Lind Irene Anna 304 W Grand -~- ; ___ _ ,. __ ___ , __________ 785 
:1.11 Lindsey Myldred. Carbondale 810 S Forest --- ~768X 
1- Ljngle Evan . Jo~esb?ro 501 ·w~c;9llege ____________ 238X 
cC Lmk James SorJi:Jgfteld 209 !'.< .t<'reeman : i Link Robert Berwyn 315 W Grand -- ------------------184 
TIRES, BATTERIES, RADIOS & BICYCL'ES 
ON EASY CREDIT TIERMS 
Quality M~rcha~dise at Low Prices. 
Economy ·Auto Stores Inc. 
3l3 South Illinois Ave. 
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BBS HATS MANHATT A•N SHIRTS 
Tom Mofield Men's W1ear 
206 South Illi!nois Avenue 
"CAMPUS LEADING STYLISTS" 
Bostonia-n Shoes Kuppen,heimer Clothes 
Linker Martha Valmeyer 513 Beveridge .......... 662K 
Linkey ~arcedes Freeburg 712 S Normal ...... 767K 11'• 
Lipe Lenora Carbondale Makanda R 3 r 
Lipe Velma Carbondale Makanda R 3 ~ 
Little Eileen Dowell 906 Lake .......................... 689K fTI: 
Little Jack Carterville Commuting r 
Lewis Bill Carbondale 700 W Freeman c 
Lewis Blanche Benton 511 W Grand .................. 137 z 
Lewi·a Catherine 'ESt Louis 213 S Washington 0. 
Lewis John Ewing 309 W College .................... 655L :r: 
Lewis Marcella Johnston City 611 S Illinois .... 582L *-
Lewis Max Christopher 402 S Normal ................ 226 _ 
Lewis Norman New Liberty 815 S Illinois ........ 604 -f, 
Lewis Thelma Granite City Anthony Hall ....... .407 :r: 
Lloyd Edith Collinsville 710 W College ....... . 548Y 0 
Lockord Leland Murphysboro Commuting ;o-
Logue Arthur Carbondale 322 W Wa!;nut ........ 664 z 
Long Frank Du Quoin 810 S Normal ................ 12X ;l'\: 
Lorinski Tophelia Herrin Commuting tn· 
Love Elnora Granite City 502 W Colleg·e 
Loveall Bernadean Carbondale 1.007 S Forest 376L ,r:... 
Lovel Jane Carbondale 108 E Gra,nd ~ 
:Ludwig Arley Waterloo 1000 Thompson ............ 140 > 
'Ludwig Ted Carbondale 611 S Illinois ............ 582L -1 
'Lusk Betty Eldorado 715 S Marion ................ 7t3 7L t.. 
-Lutes Emma Christopher 400 W Oak .................... 57 > 
:Lycum John Brookport 701 S Normal ...... ...... 651K :t: 
.Lynn Mary Christopher 516 S Illinois ............ 613Y fTI: 
Me ul 
McAdoo Winston StLouis Mo 103 E Chau ........ 788· 'U· 
McAfee Wilbert Metropolis 208 E Chestnut :r; 
McAfoos Virginia Bento.n 800 S Normal ......... .411L 0 
McBrian Margaret Venice 601 S Normal .......... 367X z 
McBride Geraldine Murphysboro Commuting 951R rrt 
McBride Orval Ava 511 Allyn Jl) 
McCabe A M Stonefort 304 W Mill .................• 272L II> 
McCall Marcella Murphysboro 712 S Normal 767K co 
McCall Marcenna Murphysboro 712 S Normal 767K 
McCall Mary Murphysboro 712 S Normal ...... 767K 
McCambridge Esther Chicago ·304 W Grand .... 785 
McClay James Oakdale 108 E ·chautauqua 
SCOTT STORES 
THE BEST FOR 5c-10c-25c 
-37:..._ 
GLASSES as low as $2.98 Complet~ 
DR. JOHN W. WILLIAMS 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
222 ~2 South lllinois Ave 
McClelland Parolee Carbondale 208 W College 613X 
McClendon Mona Lee Benton 511 W Grand ...... 137 
McCloud Everette Wolcott N Y Com from Herrin 
McCloud Margaret Carbondale 500 W Main ...• 152 
McCluskey Ryburn Carterville Commuting · 01 McCormick Kathryn Harrisburg 208 W Col .... 613X ~ McCoy Mildren Carbondale 708 Rawlings ........ 694L 
McCullough Richard Centralia 311 W Elm 111 McDevitt Edward Benton 701 S Normal .... 65th. 
Z McDill Thelda W Frankfort 712 S Normal .... 767K ~ McDonald Dewey Benton 312 W Grand ........ 504Y 
4. McDonald Myrl Sparta 513 S Illinois ~ 
: Macfarlane Nolen Johnston City 701 S Norm 651K 
• Mac Galliard Mary M Granity City 821 S Nor 319L ~ McGee Johm;w Cair<! 701 S Normal ----------------651K 
:E McGough Willa Man-asa 618 W Grand ............ 569L 
~ McGuire Byron Sparta 513 S Illinois 
., McGuire Dorothy Du Quoin 809 S Illinois •... 583X 
r- McGuire Kenneth Hoopeston t310 W College 655Y 
< McHaney Charles Salem 911 S Illinois ........ 586Y 
Mcilrath Olive Cutler 500 W Grand ~ Mcintire Carl Mound City 607 W College .... 660L 
IIJ Mcintosh Bob W Frankfort 402 S Normal ........ 226 
McKemie Gene Benton 402 S Normal ----- -----------226 
tn McKinney Verna Lou Harrisburg 304 W Mill 272L 
J- McKittrick Bill Carbondale 1001 'Elizabeth 
.iJ McKnight Gene Crossville 810 S Normal ........ 12X 
McLaren Edith Marion 702 S Illinois ------------1 75Y 
a McLaughlin Pauline Tallula 507 W Oak ........ 753X 
0 McMillan Franklin Carbo.ndale 117 E Chau ... .427 
0 McMilan Mary Kay Carbondale 117 E Chau ... .427 ~ McMullin Verna Lee E St Louis Anthony Hall 407 
0:: McMurtrie Harry Zeigler Commuting 
0 McNeill C E Herrin Commuting 
11. McNeill David Carbondale RFD 1 
McNeill Eugene Carbondale RFD 1 
McNew Do.nald Marion 719 S Washington 
MIDWEST PURE MILK 




Madden Geneva Brookport 700 S Illinois .... 579X 
Mahan Florence Lawrenceville Anthony Hall ... .407 
Major Steyen E St Louis 402 S Normal ............ 226 
· Makuh Steve Benld 314 Hester 
Mallory Glen Sesser 810 S Normal --------------------12X 
Mallory Ralph Sesser 810 S Normal ................ 12X 
Malone Eugene Du Quoin 712 S Marion ........ 568X 
Malone Willis McLeansboro 719 S Forest ........ 663L 
Manis Ruth H Royalton Commuttng 
Mann Wayne Shattuc 705 W College ----------------660Y 
Mannen Merrittee Waltonville 507 S Normal 244L "T1 
Mannie Henry Belleville 510 W Grand .............. 193 0 
Marberry Alice Carbondale 509 W Mill ........ 648L ;u 
Marberry James Carbondale 812 S Normal ........ 12Y Cl 
Marberry Harry Garbo.ndale 2~3 Springer ... .430K 0 
Marshall Gertrude Chester 601 S Normal ........ 367K 0 
Martin Charles W Frankfort 600 S Illinois ........ 645 0 
Martin Evelyn W Frankfort 113 E Grand 
· Martin Lawrence Mulkeytown 407 W College !: 
Martin Ralph W Frankfort 113 E Grand :! 
Martin Ruth Waltonville 814 S Normal ........ 319K u• 
Mas()n John St Loui·a Mo 3-30 Illinois 
Mason Winston Stonefort 109 E Grand .......... 681X I'll 
Mathis Alice Marion 206 E Chautauqua ....... .484X ~ 
Mathis Verna Mae Grantsburg 604 S Normal 
Mattingly Ann Marie Carbondale 807 S Ill 584K > 
Mattingly Mary Carbondale 807 S Illinois .... 584K -1 
Maulding 'Everett McJdeansboro 404 W Mill .. 319X c.. 
Maxwell Norman Nashville 701 S Normal ........ 651K )o 
May John P Marion Commuting 3: 
May Layman Joppa 108 College 1: 
Mayberry Doyle McLeansboro 404 W Mill .... 319X 
Mayberry Loren McLeansboro 206 W College 
EMGE and SONS 
FORT BRANCH, Ind. 
Packers of 
FAIRVIEW BRAND 
HAMS and BACON 














01 Mayfield Charles Harrisburg 412 W Main ____ 697X 
N Mayfield Wendell Sesser 909 S Normal ________ 591K 
N May,nard Ellen Cutler 1328 S Thompson ________ 760K 
11J Mayo Elwyn Lawrenceville ___ . ______ _____ _______ _________ 325K 
Z Mazzara Giovanna Marion Commuting 
·0 Meek Paul Campbell Hill 712 S Marion [ Meier Do,nald Walsh 503 S Normal ________________ 244Y 
Melvin Edward Tamaroa 717 S Illinois ________ 609L 
Menees. June Anna 402 W Walnut __________________ 557L !3 Menghini Frank Royalton Commuting 
·:::!: Mercer Julia Carterville 800 S Normal ___________ _411L 
< Mercer Mitzi Bunker Hill 806 S Normal _______ ___ 767X 
-, Meridith Verne Centralia 503 S Normal ______ __ 244 Y 
1- Merritt Eleanor Fairfield 712 S Normal ___ _____ 767K 
< _Merwin Elizabeth Carbondale 601 W Walnut .. 677L 
0 
Mescher Harold Cypress 910 S Illinois _______ __ _ 592L 
0 Meyer Bob Herrin '70 1 S Normal ___________ __ _______ 651K 
'<:1' Meyer Fred Herrin 701 S Normal --------------- -----651X 
Meyer Leslie Sandoval 108 E Chautauqua 
Ul Ivieyer Virginia Gra.nite City 609 S Poplar ____ ____ 787 - ~ Michels Elbert Rinard 808 ·s Normal __ _________ ___ 199X 
Middleton Perry Mulberry Grove ,3 01 H arwood 
0:: Mifflin Dorothy Sand Ridge 900 S Illinois· ____ 592K 
C Miles Geneva Valmeyer 404 W College _______ __ ___ 298L 
:I Milis Ga·ston Christopher Commuting 
1- Miller Arthur Carrier Mills 608 S ·Marion ____ 143Y 
~ Miller Dorothy Murphysboro Commuting 











Miller Gerald Olive Branch 7113 Illinois 
Miller James Wayne City 716 S Poplar ________ 649X 
Miller Jean'nette Carbondale 512 W College 653Y 
Miller Joan Benton 800 S Normal ----------- -- ----'"AllL 
Miller Lebern W Frankfort 404 W Mill ___ _____ 319K 
Miller Willard Carbondale 401 W Sycamore ___ _4321 
Milligan Eva Jane Carbondale 514 S Bever ______ _ .239. 
Mills June Keenes Anthony Hall ------- --·-·--------·---407 
Milo Winona Lenzburg 821 s-Normal .. : ......... 319L 
Miscovich Mary Zeig·ler Commuting 
Miskell John Carbondale 709 S Illinois ____________ 578 
Misker 'Evelyn Herrin 800 S Normal __ _________ _411L 
COMPL-IMENTS OF 
RENFRO FURNITURE CO. 
- -40-
I Arrow Shirts 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
Friendly Sh:o1es Botany Ties 
Mitchell Dorothy Lee Carrier Mills Anthony H 407 
Mitchell Edward Carbondale 402 S Normal ...... 2.26 
Mitchell Everett Carbondale 416 W Main ......... .456 
Mitchell Lloyd Carbondale 804 W Mill 
Mitchell Margaret W Frankfort 300 S Normal 411L '11 
Mitchell Hussell Christopher 719 S Forest ...... 663L ~ 
Mitchell Huth Harrisburg 117 E Chautauqua ... .427 -i 
lVlonke L H Mt Olive 209 E Freeman tTl 
:Moore Altha E St Louis 300 S Marion ........... .497K r 
Moore Charles Equality ·909 S Normal ............ 591K C 
More Dorothea Benton 800 S Normal ........... .411L Z 
Moore Ella Nan Carbondale 40·3 N Normal n 
Moore Jane E St Louis 213 S Washington I: 
Moore lmog·ene Herrin 601 S Normal ........... J367X ~ 
Moore Paul Carmi 511 Beveridge 
:Moorleghen Norbert Mascoutah 308 W Mill .... 371 Y =i 
Morefield Bill Carbondale 516 N Springer :Z: 
Morgan Charles Herrin Commuting o 
Morgan Frances Okawville 806 S Normal ...... 767X ;u 
Morgan Huey Chas Panama 910 S Normal ...... 107 z 
Morgan Mildred Herrin 817 S Normal -- --- -· ·-----.494 " 
Morgan Milton Carbondale 400 W. Grand ... ..... 375X Ul 
Morris Earl Wayne Carbondale 818 S Normal 172 l>. 
Morris Mildred Pulaski 409 S Illinois ____________ 672X o 
Morris Vernon Maric11  604 S Normal n 
Morse Ruby Carrier Mills 700 S Marion > 
Morton Jean Kell 713 S Marion ------ -·------- -- -------568Y -i 
Mosby Tolna E ldorado 81 3 S Normal ____ ____________ 12L '-
lVIoseiey Ode! Alto Pass 608 W. College ____ _______ _ 535K )> 
Mosley Claudia 'E St Louis 213 S Washington 3:: 
Moss Ernest McLean·.>boro 713 S Ill inois tTl 
Moss William Marion Commuting Ul 
Mott I\!fary Golconda Anthony Hall ___ ____ ___ ______ _ .407 
Moulton Edward Murphysboro Commuting '11 
Moye Herdis Anna 403 W Grand __ ____ ___ ________ _ 647K :z: 
Mueller Ruth Belleville 800 S Normal __ ________ ___ .411L 0 
Mtllndis Dor othy Percy 701 S Poplar __ ______ __________ 554 Z 
Murphy :Madge W Frankfort 905 S Normal _______ .4£)8 tTl 
Murphy Marianna Ozark 606 S Normal ___________ _ 651X 1\l 
Murphy Hex W Frankfort 312 W Grand ________ 504Y 1\l 
Myer s Luman Carmi 1006 S Forest __ ____ ____ __ ___ ___ 25 8 ID 
Myers Ruth :Murphysboro Commuting· · · ·· 
Myerswugh Flor.enc~ Hed Bud 400 S Forest ... .415Y 
NEW VALUES EVERY DAY 
Cut Rate Dept. Stores, Inc. 
SEE US FIRST 
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$2.98 
GLASSES as low as Complete 
Dr. John W. Williams 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SP.ECJALM;T 
· 222 ~2 South Illinois Avenue 
N 
Naegele Vernon Thompsonville 608 W College 535K 
Nagel Elmer Campbell Hill 50.3 S Normal ...... 244Y 
Nance Ernestine Carbondale 210 Hosp Drive 489K 
m· Nash Claudia E St Louis 416 S Marion 
<11 Nash Frances E St Louis 416 S Marion 
<II Nash Frederika ESt St Louis 416 S Marion 
w Nation Frank Anna 502 S Normal .................... 244X 
z Nauman Helen Carbondale 311 W Jackson ...... 255Y 
0 Neal Clarence l-anama 910 S Normal .............. 107 
J: Neal William Carbondale R 4 · ....................... .49F15 
D. Neiderhofer Florence N'ville 1215 Thompson 357X 
Nelles Lucille Chicago Anthony Hall ............... .407 
111 Nelson ESsie Ray Carbondale 404 E Oak 
llJ Neuhaus Clarence W Frankfort Commuting 
~ Newberry Marl!'aret Makanda Commuting 
< Newman Randall Mario·n Commuting 
., Niblock Charles Cypress 608 W College 
1- Niebruegge Ida Valmeyer 601 W Mill ............. .405X 
< Niedringhaus Dorothy Granite City Antho,ny H 407 
~ Niemann Ruth Centralia 606 S Normal .......... .. 651X 
.... Noble Warren Christopher Commuting 
llJ Norman Bill Marion Commuting 
111 Norman Edna Marion 8113 S Normal .................. 12L 1- Norman Roxie Mulberry Grove 715 S Mario.n 737L 
< Norri-s Louis Waltonville 903 S Illinois ............ 574K 
1&1 North Robert Centralia 713 S Illinois 
0 Norton Edna Pinckneyville 117 E Chautauqua 427 0 Norton Lenell Danville 300 S Marioi!l ........... .497K 
0 Norton Ralph Carbondale RFD 2 .................... 36F5 
Cl Nuemberger Lela Mae Carbondale 406 W Oak 755L 
It: Nuernberger Logan Lenzburg 304 W Main ..... .459X 
0 Nutley Mary Carbondale 405 W Cherry ......... .402Y 
II. 0 
Obermark Anna Greenville Anthony Hall ......... .407 
O'Brien James Carbondale 513 Michael 
Odom Glenn Carbondale 300 Hester 
·o'Doomell Mary Grafton 208 W College .......... 613X 
·o'Donnell Tim E St Louis 312 Grand · .....•.•...... 504Y 
H. 0. GIBBS 
CROCERI'ES AND MEATS 
Pboae 604 815 South Illinois 
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i 
Midwest Dairy Products Co. 
ICE CREAM MOLDS 
Any Design Phone 281 
Ogden Mary M Carbondale 706 Rawlings 
O'Hara Oscar C Dixon 510 W Grand .................. 193 
Olden Mayna.nnie Centralia 500 College .......... 572Y 
Oldham Charlotte Shawneetown 800 S Normal 411L UL 
Oliver George Makanda Commuting c 
Oliver Walter Sparta 209 E Walnut z 
O'Neal Annabelle McLeansboro 117 E Chau 427 c 
o•Neal Florence Ozark 700 S Illinois ........... . 579X > 
Osbor,n Marion Ina 903 S Illinois .................... 574K !:}' 
Osborn Norma Oakdale 813 S Normal ................ 12L 
Osterholtz Geraldine Centralia Anthony Hall ... .407 Ul• 
Otrich George Jonesboro Commuting 0 • 
Owen Flaura Harrisburg 112 E Grand 0 ' 
Owen Frank Carbondale 1218 S Thompson ...... 326Y > 
Owen Mary Ann Mt Vernon 1102 'Elizabeth .... 708L Ul 
Owens Raymond Zeigler Commuting > 
Owens Rita. Du Quoin 1326 N Illinois _ ........ ~ . .486K z p C• 
Pannell Dorothy Collinsville 700 S Illinois ...... 579X 3:: 
Pantaleo Vinoent Du Quo1n Commuting r · 
Pardee Charles Jr Carbondale .109 N :Poplar 698Y ;:r;; 
Pardue Don Centralia 510 W Grand ................ 193 (I)J 
Parker Mildred Granite City 604 W Freeman :I: 
Parkhill Everett Dahlgren 403 W Grand ..... .,. ... 375L > ~:~t~uH~r~iJA.!!re~~~~t~~2 s Rawlings .. 642K ·~ 
Parks Robert Nashville 1216 Thompson .......... 601Y 
Park.:; Thomas Anna Commuting tn• 
Parmley John Golconda 208 Hospital Drive ...... 329 n 
Parmley Norman Murphysboro Commuting ............ > 
Parr Truman Dongola 608 W College ............ 535K -t 
Parrish John R Carbondale 503 W Freeman ... .472L '-
Parsons Elaine Carlinville 117 E Chautauqua . .427 > 
Partain Alberta Herod 606 S Normal .............. 651X ~ 
Partain Juanita Herod 606 S Normal .............. 651X I: 
Partington George Sparta 513 S Illinois 
Patrich Harry Steeleville 403 W Grand ............ 375L 
Patrick Lavern Carterville Commuting II) 
Patrick Leon Carterville Commuting II) 
Patterson Bill Carbondale 104 N Noma! .......... 134X 10-
Patterson Claire Carbondale 231 W Main ...... 106X 
Patterson Evelyn Marion ·commuting 
C. CLIFF . GRINDLE ·sTUDIOS 
FOR PHOTOGRAPHS 
Co.--r Monroe and Normal 
Moat Modernly Equipped Studios in Southern Ill. 
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Dona Ray Beauty Studio _ 
The Rendezv,ous of the Well Groome.d' 
200% S. Illinois Ave. Phone 764 
Patterson George R Carbondale 812 W WaLnut -76X 
Patterson Patrick 'E St Louh; 422 S Marion 
P atton Earl D Eldorado 40:> S Poplar ............ ·392L 
Paul Melvin Collinsville 302 W Mill ................ 368K 
Paus Carl Carbondale 60·3 Rawlings ................ 535Y 
Pauter Dale Preston 907 S Normal .................. 371L 
Payne John Blairsville 
Payne Paul Ullin 611 S Washingto.n 
Pearce Clyde S McClure 819 S Illinois ......... ,592X 
Pearce Marshall Marion Commuting 
Pearce Mary D McClure 207 E Chautauqua ... .492X 
0 Pelkowski Frank Christopher Commuting · au Fell Kathryn Rosiclare 513 Beveridge ............ 662K 
...J Pemberton' Betty L Mt Vernon 1102 Elizabeth 708L 
,IJJ Pemberton Dorothy A Eldorado Anthony Hall 407 
.0 Pe,nder Burl Vienna 710 S Marion 
0 Penrod Eu1ita Dongola Commuting 
.:::!: Penrod Marella Dongola 712 S !')ormal .......... 767K 
~ Pepple _Darrell Bluford 508 W Col~ege ............ 234X 
· Perfetti J anet Panama 715 S MariOn .............. 7,37L 
>- . Petero:en Robert L Carbondale 309 Harwood 408K 
:;! Peter~cn Mary lVI Belleville 1305 S Thompson 760Y 
;;> Petry Eugenia MiU·3tadt 1305 S Thompson .... 760Y 
~ Pettigre;-: Dor~:ald Homewood 405 W Grand 
, Petty Hme Zeigler 1311 S Thompson ................ 601K 
' Pflasterer Virginia Carbondale RFD 3 
.IJJ Phillips Clarence Enfield 505 S Poplar 
"- Phillips Elizabeth Carbondale 801 S Normal .. 199L ~ ~~\ill~~ f:~~~gca~g~~ct~J~ 1lo~ !N~~-~!fo_~ _______ 199L 
Ul Phillips William R Benton 10 W Grand ............ 193 
lLI Pickeri.11g Will iam A Eldorado 401 W College .. 655K 
:::!: Pieper Bernice Valmeyer 601 W Mill ............. .4 05X ~ Pier ce Irene Roya lton 1218 S Thompson .......... ·326Y 
Piercy Bede Mt Vernon 806 S Normal ....... ..... 767X 
Pike Lewis Chr istopher 402 S Normal ................ 226 
Pillow Lillian Marion Commuting . 
Pinson Loren Marion Commuting 
_Pitt s Kathleen Freebur2,· 1218 S Thompso.n .... 326Y 
THE FAMOUS 
THE WOMEN'S W,EARING APPAREL 
· :?i22 S. Illinois 
R. E. ARNOLD, J,ew"~le·r 
WATCH, CLOCK an•d JEWELRY REPAIRING 
· Work Guaranteec:l · · 
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$2.98 
GLASSES as low as Complete 
Dr. John W. Williams 
OPTOMETRIC .EY.E SPECIALIST 
222% So. Illinois AvE!Illue 
HORSTMAN'S CLEANERS 
"1f 
FRE1E. PICK UP AND DELIVERY r 
Student Driver Phone 332 ~ 
JTJ' 
Plog Eileen Chester 605 S Normal -----------------·--512 E 
Poellman Wilhelmina Chicago Anthony Hall ... .407 z· 
Pope John Bento,n 615 W Mill --------------------------&39Y o, 
Pope Joyce Valmeyer 511 W Mill -------------------A05Y :I 
Poretti Paul Collinsville 312 W Grand ............ 504Y 
Porter Merle Mill Shoals 312 W Grand ............ 504Y :E 
Potts Lyndall Keyesport 817 S Normal ........... .494 :::;, 
Prasuhn Mary A Nashville 806 S Normal ...... 767X :r 
Prest Florence Coulterville 610 W Main ............ 36L 0 , Prest Ruth L Coulterville 601 S Normal ........ 367X ;u 
Price Edward J Carbondale 412 'E Main Z 
Price Eloise Mt Erie 601 S Normal .................. 367X 
Price Georgia Mt Erie 601 S Normal ________________ 3G7X ~ 
Price Ruby Mulkeytown 1215 S Thompson ...... 357X 
Price Wallace W E St Louis 422 S Marion .... 572K ~ 
Price William F Texico 510 W Grand ------------·-----193 R' 
Priest Warre,n Harrisburg 1311 S Thompson 601K 
~~~~: ~:~i~nMG~:;~i~y~rgo~0§ ~~r0~~la~_::::::::U!~ ~-
Przychodzin Joe. Christopher 407 yv College 234K :;. 
Puckett Buell Mill Shoals 204 W Mill .............. 609K - ~ 
Puckett Leo Cisne 701 W Mill ........................ 510X liT 
Pulley Ercell Marion Commuting Ul· 
Purdom Lucy Valley Park, Mo. 511 W Grand 741L • 
Purdom Mary Valley Park Mo 511 W Grand .... 741L "U· 
Pyatt Helen Pinckneyville Anthoi!ly Hall ........... .407 :I 
Pyatt James Pinckneyville Holden Hospital 0 Pyle Claud Tamaroa 911 S Illinois ------------------586Y z· 
Q liT 
N· Quarant Jack D Elizabethtown N· 
Questell Wayne Carmi 403 W Mill ---- ---·------·---650L II> Quick Lee Car.rier Mills 509 W Grand ............ 714L Quillman Guy E Anna 
Quindry Kenneth Mill Shoals 711 S Marion 






Cor. Illinois & Jacks<l'n-Win,ters Bldg 
R 
Radcliff Emmet Jonesboro 502 S Normal ........ 244X 
Ragland Maxine (Tamaroa 818 S Marion 
Rainey 'Edith Marion Anthony Hall --------------------407 
c Rains Wilma L Du Quotn 906 Lake ----------------689K 
<\1 Ramsey William Christopher 808 S Normal .. 199X 
<\1 Randall Ralph Tamms 330 N Illinois 
w Randolph Thelma Golconda 208 W College 
z Ratcliffe Suzanne Grayville 800 S Normal ... .4pL 
0 Rath Dorothy Yer,gennes 406 S Ash ---------------.402K 
:I: Rathert Lilian Red Bud 1215 Thompson ......... J357X: 
11. Rayna Joe Eldorado 719 S Washington ~ 
Rea Cleona Valier 907 S Normal ------------··--------371L 
m Rea Dallas Valier 701 W Mill ------------··-·-····-----510X 
ld Rea Hazel Benton 600 S Illinois --------------------------645 ' 
~ Redmond Dorothy Granite City 609 S Poplar .. 787 
< Reed G Leslie Murphysboro Commuting 
., Reed Quentin Harry Murphysboro Commuting 
~ ~~~~e~ot:~ ~=~~~N: J-52\l~li~~~-~-::::::::::::~M~ 
.1- Reedy Alma E St Louis 117 E Chautauqua ..... .427 
< Reese Halleck F Pinckneyville 213 E Chau ... A84L 
W Ree·se Helen L E StLouis 817 S Normal ........... .494 
(I) Reese Virginia Vergennes 406 S Normal .......... 119X 
1- Reeves Fra.nk Carbondale 602 W Pecan ......... .449L 
~ Reichert Donald Grand Chain 705 S Normal .. 767L 
1rJ Reid Robert G Equality 306 W Grand ____________ 647X 
0 Reid Robert L Pinckneyville 204 W Mill .......... 609K 
0 Reid Tirzah Rockwood 607 W Mill ----··------------648X 0 Reiner Dorothy Equality 907 S Normal __ __ ______ 371L 
<:> Reiter MargaretE StLouis 511 W Grand ...... 741L 
1!:: · Rendleman Louise Jonesboro Commuting 
0 Reynolds Wesley Vienna 301 Harwood 
tL. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
BATSON'S BARBER SHOP 
Friends of the Students 
FOX'S DRUG STORE 
BIGGEST, BUSIEST AND BEST 
The Biggert Stock Gift Shop Goods in Carbondale! 
-4~ 
~HMO FIELD MEN;s\v£AR 
206 South Illinois Ave 
"CAMPUS LEADING STYLISTS" 
Bost.onian Shoes Kuppenheimer Clothes 
MORGAN'S BAKERY 
For ROLLS & PASTRIES 
"!'J Rhodes Garl Carbondale 309 N Almond .......... 683K 0 
Rice Harold Du Quoin 810 S Normal -------------- .. 12X :t1 
Rice Wilbur Crossville 903 S Illinois ----------------574l( G'l 
Rich Jesse W Frankfort Commuting 
Rich Thomas Jonesboro 511 Beveridge g 
Richardson Dorothy Johnsonville 806 S Nor 767X 0 Richardso.n Olga Carterville 800 S Normal ... .411L 
Riddle Mildred Ashley 513 W Gra,nd --~ -------------7 41 Y J"!1 
Riggs Robert Murphysboro Commuting Ul~ 
Riherd Hubert Sandoval 198 E Chautauqua 
Rister Marvin Carmi 40·3 W Mill ---·--·---------------650L 
Robb Matthew Swanwick 803 S Normal .......... 199Y J"!1 
Roben>on Mary Beth Eldorado 800 S Normal . .411L > 
Roberson Maxine Benton 900 S Illinois ___ ___ ______ 592K -i 
Roberson Thelma Benton 900 S Illinois ____ __ ___ ___ 592K > 
Roberts Charles E Murphysboro Commuting . -i 
Roberts David Galatia 713 S Illinois c.. 
Roberts Fred Carbondale 511 S Ash > 
Roberts Margaret Carbondale 511 S Ash 3: 
Roberts Ruby E Alton 715 S Marion ----------··----7•37L !;l 
Roberts Samuel Carbondale 418 'E Main 
Robertson Harold Eldorado 515 S Normal ...... 235L 
Robertson Marion Eldorado 515 S Normal ...... 235L "U 
Robertson :Thelma Carbo.ndale 701 S Poplar ...... 554 :I 
Robinson Eugene 1Anna 808 S .Normal ............ 199X ~ Robinson Leo Carlilondale RFD 2 ---------------------.45F3 J"!1 
Robinson William Coulterville 810 S Normal 12X 
Robling Lester Carterville Commuting II) 
Rock Jerome Johnston City 504 S Normal ~ 
Rodd Ella Mae Marion 813 S Normal --------------12L 
Rodd Theodore Marion 808 S Normal ------------199X 
Rodman George Murphysboro Commuting ........ 846 
Roever Wallace 0 Columbia 705 S Poplar 
Rogers Charles Du Quoin 402 S Normal ............ 226 






J. v. WALKER 
Arrow s 
& SONS 
Friendly Sh;o:es Botany Ties 
Rogers Glenn Greenview 312 W College 
Rogers John A Carbondale 606 S F orest __ __ _____ .429Y 
Ol Roger·.:; Zelia Sesser 712 S Normal ___ ______ ____ ___ __ 767K 
N Roskowski Wanda Royalton Commuting 
N Ross Rolla R McLeansbor o 600 S Illinois ........ 645 . 
iJJ Rosso William H Belleville 31 2 W Gra.nd ........ 504Y 
z Rowatt Howard Carterville Commuting 
0 Rowatt Mildred Carterville Commuting 
J: Rowe Genevieve Herrin Commuting 
o. Rowden Charles Carbondale Route 4 
Rude Roy Harrisburg 301 Harwood~ 
IJl Rush Mary 'Etta Enfield 502 W College · 
iJJ Rushing Mae Ozark 419 W Gr and --- ------ --------- 715X 
~ Ru::hi'ng Robert E StLouis 61 5 W Mill ·· -- --------639Y 
< Rusaell Dorothy Hamletsburg 1012 S For~st 
., Russell Earl Harrisburg 501 S Normal ____________ 367K · 




'Of Sebella, Frank Murphysboro CommutLng 
.Sebella Pete Murphysboro Commuting 
IJl Salmo, Katie Colp Commuting ~ Sampson Alvanette Alton 301% E Willow 
Z Samuel Gene Johnston City ·304 W Grand ........ 785 
0:: Samuels Autumn New Winsor 902 Normal 371X 
0 Sanders Harvey Mounds 1303 S ThomTYaon 
I: Sanders Jake Benton 403 W Grand ____ __ __ __ , ______ 647K 
l:: Sa.nder s Lularose Hurst Commuting 
:.. Sanders Marjorie Makanda 901 S Illinois 
:> Sanders Virginia Marion 81 4 S Normal - ~ - -- -- -c.319K 
J: Sanderson Bud Cairo 312 W Grand ----------------504Y 
U Sapinski Lucille Chri-stopher 1218 S Thompson 326Y 
Z Sarchette ·Dorothy E St Louis Anthony Hall 407 
:::> Scarborough Allie Belle Benton 814 W Main --
.J Scanlin Frank Ullin 109 E Grand ___ __ __ __ _____________ 681X 
iJJ Schafer H elen MurphY'aboro 105 S Ma ple ______ ___ .499 
1- Schaffer Isaac W Crossville 903 S Illinois j Scherrer William Shawneetown 501 S Normal 376K 
11.. Schettler Char les Sesser 308 W Mill _, __ ___ _______ __ 371Y 
HUNGRl{? CALL ON. OR PHONE 455 AT 
HALE'S GROCERY 




J:iJ SSES · as low as $2.98 Complete 
DR. JOHN W. WILLIAMS 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
222% South Illinois Ave 
KOPP'S MARKET 
MEATS And GR·OCERIES 
Tel. 283 and 284 . WE DELIVER 
Schmidt, Ann L Farina Anthony Hall ............... A07 
Schmidt Vera Beth Farina Anthony Hall ...... ,A07 
Schmitt Carlyle Waterloo 1000 Thomps ............ 140 
Schmitz Twyla lVla·3coutah 806 S Normal ........ 767X 
Schock Eloise Albion 809 S Normal -- -----•------------12K 
Schoettle, Carlos Brow,nfield 403 W Grand ...... 647K 
Schoonover Mary Jane Centralia 800 S Normal 411L 
Schonhoff Virginia Carbondale 308 W Jackson 461 





Schumaker Catherine Carmi 608 W Mill 
Schutte Albert C Campbell Hill 503 S Normal 244Y 
Schwarztrauber George O'Fallon 703 S Pop 53·3L 
Schwind Howard Christopher 321 S Illinois ... A16K Z 





Seitz Beulah Carmi 207 E Chautauqua ::E 
Sellers Elmer Breese 705 W College · 
Sellara Leroy Marion Commuting !( 
Setelia Frank Dowell Commuti.ng ';u 
Settle John R Ina 405 W Grand 111 Severns Helen ESt Louis 511 W Grand ........ 741L 3: 
Seyferth Glenn Murphy5boro Commuting 0 
Seymour Evelyn Marie Marissa 304 W Grand 785 c 
Seymour Mary Eloise Herrin 1014 S Thompson 111 
Sharknas Alby West Frankfort 302 W Mill 368K r 
Sharp Leo Atwater 902 S Normal -----------------J371X a 
Shaw Margaret Goldengate 512 S Ash .· . 
Sheaffer Ralph J W Frankfort 503 S NorFa.'\1 .. 
Sheffer Ruel Zeigler 1311 S Thompson ........ : ... 601K 
Shellers Paul W Frankfort 600 S Illinois ........ 645 
Shelby Gladvs FairfiP.ld 715 S Marion .•.......... 737L 
Shemwell Elizabeth Murphysboro Commuting 
Shemwell Geraldine Murphy·Jboro Commuting 
Shepard Frances Metropolis 817 S Normal ....... .494 
PEERLESS CLEANERS 
"Cleaners That Satisfy" 
.Today the only ba-rgain in, dry cleani·ng i:s ·Q11ality 
207 West Walnut-Phone 637 . 
-49-
Ol 
DOBBS HATS MANHATTA:N SH 0-
Tom Mofi,eld Men's W.ear 
206 South Illinois Ave 
"CAMPUS LEADING S'TYLIST.S" 
Boston,ia·n Shoes - K·uppenheimer Clothes 
JOHNSON'S 
r 
A COMPLETE LINE OF GIFT ITEMS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
~ Sheppard Anna Ruth Marion Commuting 
Sheppard Mary Mario,n 91 0 S Norma.! -- ·----- --------107 
W Sherertz Bercha Nel Marion Commutmg 
Z Shields Chester F Keenes 509 Poplar .............. 392L 
0 Shook Saralee Mm·physboro Commuting 
I: Shreve Durward Manon 105 E Grand 
0. Shreve Wanda Mae Marion Commuting 
Shudinis L Constance W Frankfort Commuting 
en Simmons C J Vienna 11300 S Th()mpson ........ 601L 
W Simmons Paul Pinckneyville 511 S Beveridge 0 
~ ~~~~~a?Ji~~eB~~f~~ 38i ~ ~~~~!l ~--~--~-.-.-.~-.-J~1I 
Sims Virginia Buckner 605 S Normal ................ 512 
~ Singleton Inez Shattuc 601 W Mill ................... .405X 
Sinkiawic Joseph Rockford 208 Ho·apital Drive 
... Sinks John H West Frankfort Commuting 
< Sinks Tom A W Frankfort 600 S Illinois ........ 645 
w Sinnott Dorot}ly Carbondale Roberts Hotel .... 305 
Sipes Marian Kinmundy 814 S Normal ........ 319K ~ Sisk Mary Glen Carbondale 900 W Chau ........ 770X 
.... Sitter Loretta Anna Commuting 
Ill Sitter Mary Ruth Anna Commuting 
c Skaggs Thomas Harrisburg Commuting 
0 Skaggs Walter C Marion 607 S Illinois ............ 575Y 
0 Skibinski Wyvonne Richview 700 S Illinois .... 579X 
e, Skinner· Veri Whittington 405 W Grand 
0:: Slade Woodrow RO"aiclaire 504 S Normal ........ 244K 
0 Slankard Margaret Sesser Anthony Hall ........... .407 
,.._ Slater G~ne Du Quoin 605 Mill 0 
Sloan ·Bluford Galatia 511 S Normal .............. 532K 
Sloan Dee McLeansboro 610 S Normal ........ 396X 
Sloan Faye Iuka 606 S Normal ........................ 651X 
Sloan Geneva McLeansboro 500 S Forest -- ~----523K 
Sluder Edward Carmi 403 W Mill .................... 650L 
0 . K BARBER SHOP 
STUDENT TRADE APPRECIATED-Four Chairs 
205 S Illinois Ave., in Prinr-e Hotel 
-'-50-
ORGER'S PHARMACY 
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS, SUNDRIES 
POPULAR lOc FOUNTAIN SPIECIALS 
Slunaker Freida Calhoun 700 S Marion ... ....... .'. 143X 
Smith Curtis W Salem 508 W College ___ _________ 2,34X 
Smith Daniel Ozark 504 S Normal ------··----------244K 
Smith Da.niel A Ellery 1300 S Thompson ..... ... 601L Ul' 
Smith Elbert Carbondale RFD 3 . c 
Smith E lla May Hurst 610 S Normal .. ........ .. 396X z 
Smith ·Evelyn Ozark 700 S Marion -- --------------143X 0 -Smith Francis E Centralia 609 W College ........ 571L > Smith Gertrude Cutler 701 Poplar __ _________________ ___ 554 m 
Smith Herschel Cutler 503 W Freeman ..... ...... .4 72L (f) 
Smith Julia Du Quoin 800 S Normal ... . : ........ .. .411L (f) · 
Smith Lois Lee Carbondal~ 404 W Main ........ 527K 0 Smith Loran Benton 808 S Normal __________ __ ____ l99X 0 , Smith Louise Georgetown 300 S Marion ....... .497K > 
Smith Mae Jone·:;boro 612 W Cherry (fl. 
Smith Mary Alice Carbo.ndale 702 S Rawling·s 642K > 
Smith Owen Lester Johnston City Commuting- z 
Smith Philip Herrin ·301 Harwood o 
Smith Ralph Stonefort 707 S Washington ... ..... 617K ,.. 
Smith Sidney Eugene Carbondale 611 Bridge 615X ;:,. 
Smith Thedazell Harrisburg 605 S Normal ..... ... 512 r 
Smith Vevah Mae Ithaca NY 1014 Thompson ~ 
Smith Wallace Metropolis 301 Harwood Ul> 
Smythe Robert Hoopeston 310 College .......... 655Y ::t 
Snead Verno.n Anna 703 S Washington > 
Snow Phyllis Jean Walnut Hill 606 S Normal 651 Y ;;:. 
Snyder Marv Elizabeth Carmi 516 S Illinois 613Y &f 
Soeteber Ly1e Oakdale 404 W Mill ------------- -- -319X 
Sommer Ella L R Baldwin 715 S Marion ...... .. 737L Ul! 
South Charles A Carbondale 510 W Grand ........ 193 n 
South Dorothy Carbondale 511 W Grand ........ 741L > 
South Virginia Duno 207 E Chautauoua ......... .492X ·-t 
Sparks Norma N Marion 700 W WaJ,nut ....... J339K '-
Spear Jack B Carbondale 603 N Oakland ........ 682K > 
Spear William Ashley 313 Harwood .............. 357X ~ 
Spence Voyle Norris City 505 S PoJ;>lar 1'111 
Spiller William L Carbondale 425 S Wall ... .. ... 573Y Ul> 
Culley's Standard Service 
Cor. Illinois & Oak Streets 
LYNN COLLEY, Pr_op. 
DELFF'S Popcorn Stand 
· H & M CORNER 




GLASSES as low as $2.98 Com 
DR. JOHN W. WILLIAMS 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
222 ~~ South Illinois Ave. 
e 
Spring-s Carlyn Pittsburg 815 S Illinois ------------604 
Staley Burtis Mill Shoals 201% W Main ____________ 55 
Stallings Martha Water Val. Miss 304 W Mill 272L 
"" Stallings Pearl New Haven 905 S Normal _________ _498 
'<'I Stallings Roy Water Valley Miss 304 W Mill 272L 
(II Stallman Haniet N Athens 1218 S Thompson 326Y 
z Stanford Vancil Clay City 206 W College 
() Stanton 'Edwin M E St Louis 422 S Marion .... 572K 
:t Stark Dorothy Benton 709 S Poplar _______ ________ _405K 
e. St Clair Roberta East Alton 700 S Marion .... 143X 
' Stearns Helen Louise MUJ:"phyo.:;boro Commuting 
'(I) Steele Floyd Ray Vergennes Commuting 
iiiJ Stein Juanita Percy 117 E Chautauqua -----------.427 
~ Steinbrook Roy Eldorado 607 S Marion 
< Stephens Adrian McLeansboro 821 Marion 
..., Stephens Mary Emma Royalton Commuting 
if- Stephens Rita Royalt<m Commuting 
< Stephens Russel Royalton Commuting 
.0 Stephens Thomas Marion Commuting <> Stern Bernhard Carbondale 901 S Illinois 
'¢ Stevenson Betty Carbondale 404 Fore'ilt .......... 523L 
oen Stevenso.n Trenton Sparta 511 Beveridge 
~ Stewart Berdyne T Steeleville 910 S Normal .... 339 
Z Stewart Imogene Carbondale S Harwood 
:a: Stewart Louise Du Quoin 421 S Marion 
ra Stief Charles E St Louis 1300 S Thompson .... 601L 
Stiff Cranston E Carbondale 409 S Poplar 
:t Stiff Mary A Carbondale 409 S Poplar 
1- Stone J William Creal SpriRgs 105 ·E Grand 3 Stonecipher Jesse Centralia .510 W Grand ........ 193 
::~: · Storme Clifton Marion 406 Cherry Court .... 213K 
,0 Story Jewell W Frankfort Commuting z Stratton Ivarene Hettick 712 S Normal ---~--- .-._767K 
Stricker Perrv . Okawville 808 S Normal ........ 199X 3 Strickiin Merrill Eldorado 717 Washington · 
111 Struckmeyen Esther E St Louis Anthony Hall 407 1- Strusz Charles W Frankfort 308 W Mill ........ 371 Y 
< Stumpf Henry St Albans NY 103 E Chau ........ 788 • 
-' Sui/:g Alillold Odin 713 S Illinois · 
l1. Sullivan Emogene Vergenne.:; 905 S: Normal ... .498 
Sullivan Jack Harrisburg- 501 S Normal ________ .367X 
Sutliff Jean Vienna 606 S Illinois --------------------576X 
:Sutton Alan Hurst 306 W Grand --------------------647X 
'Sutton Earlene W Fiank 1014 S Thomp·so.n 357K 
Sutton james Grady Harrisburl!' 204 W Mill 609K 
Swan•on Sue Norri"s City 700 Illinois ______ ___ ___ 579X 
Sweet Pollv Anna Thompsonville 509 W Main 244L 
Sweitzer Florence ~urphysboro Commuting 
-52-
Dona Ray Beauty Studio 
"fhe Rend'ezvous of the Well Gro.omed 
200112 S. Illinois Phone 764 
T 
Talbert Orma Fairfield 513 Beveridge ..... : ...... 662K 
Tanner A T Herrin 600 W Mill .......................... 531 
Tanquary Victor Mt Carmel 402 S Normal .... 226 "'t 
Tapley Noah F Mound City 705 S Normal ........ 767L r 
Tate Hilda Centralia 607 S Normal. ............... 557X ~ 
Tate Irma L Buckner 806 S Normal ............ 767X rrr 
.Tate Velva Dix 606 S Normal ........................ 651X r 
Tate Virginia Buckner 806 S Normal ............ 767X C 
Tate William Buckner 910 S Illinois ............ 592L z· 
Taylor Carrie Mae Carterville 900 S Illinois ... ,592K 0 f.:~f~~ ~:~~~t~rc~~b8o~j~[es 1~~m:mm8~~tftauqua 484K :c 
Taylor Leonard Carterville 709 W Freeman ... .424Y :E 
Taylor Mariba Royalton 900 S Illinois ........ 592K =i 
Taylor Roselea Carteryille 900 S Illinois ........ 592K X 
Teel Mary Jane Du Quoin Commuting 0 
.Telford Joe Salem 302 W Mill ........................ 368K :n 
Telford Oral Centralia 407 W College 
Telford Raymond Centralia 701 S Normal .... 651K Z 
Templeton Louise Murphysboro Commuting ;1\. 
Thalgott Robert Zeigler 312 W College ....... .479L (I) 
Theen Frederick Alto.n 607 W College ........... ,660L ~ 
Thimmig Frances Mt Vernon 606 S Normal .... 651X 0 
Thorn Raymond Willisville 206 W College 0 
Thomas Be·njamin E St Louis 209 Birch ~ 
Thomas Bill Granite City 205 S Normal ....... . 121 --. 
Thomas James H Mounds 1300 S Thompson .... 601J.~ '-
Thomas Ruby Mounds Anthony Hall ................. .407 ~ 
Thomas Theda Tamms 80,3 S Wa-shington ""' 
Thomason Vada Bluford 715 S Marion ............. 73.7L ~ 
Thompson Donna Lee Vandalia 709 S Poplar 405K : 
Tliompson Eleanor Oakdale 112· E Grand • 
Thompson Genevieve Thompsonville 800 S Illinois "'t 
Thompson James E StLouis Mo 412 S Illinois 428Y X 
Thompson James P Carlyle 517 W Grand 0 
Thompso,n Robert Mt Vernon 211 Harwood .... 359Y Z 
Thompson Wanda Marion Commuting · J'l1 
Thompson William G Cypress 603 W College II) 
Thorne Jack Carrier Mills 608 S Marion ........ 143Y ~ 
Thornton Lillian Mt Vernon 511 W Grand .... 741L 
Thrailkill Edwin Carbondale 9'{)8 S Forest .... 376K 
Threlkeld George T Golco.nda 511 Beveridge 
CHILI - CHILI MAC - SANDWICHES 
GREYHOUND DEPOT 




PURE FOOD STORES 
fhone 4 
•_.. 
IThuot Charles Hoopeston 503 S Normal .......... 244Y 
Thurman Lyle Salem 312 W Grand ................ 504Y 
Tiberend Emmett Mascoutah 517 W Grand .... 711K 
Timmerberg Josephine ESt Louis 601 S Nor 367Y 
Tinkler Peggy Pratt Murphysboro Commuting 
Tinkler William Murphysboro Commuting .•..... 317 
Tippey Paul Mario,n Commuting 
en Tisdale Wilberforce Carbondale H.FD 1 
~ ~~~~ Rf1~~~ "t;Z!~~{Jf~rJo~0~ t;;.~~a~_::::::::.~tJ{( 
Ul .Todd France·a Grand Tower 207 E Chautauqua 492X 
Z Tom Ted Carterville 711 S Washington . 
0 Tomlinson Ruby Lee Carbondale 815 S Illinois 604; 
t :f~~~~~ 1?:~ ~aJ~),r;:dkfl~r~f38NwAw~~ ::::::::::::~ni 
Townes William Carbondale 616 N Allyn ........ 738X 
Ill Trainer Wanda Wolf Lake •.304 W Mill ........ 272L 
Ul Trbovich Mike VaHer 108 E Chautauqua 
:E Treece Beve.rly Carbondale 506 Beveridge .... 665Y 
'!!i Tregoning· Mary Carterville Commuting 
f- Tripp Mildred Jonesboro 304 Mill ................ 272L 
< Trobaugh Carl Carbondale 313 Harwood ........ 357X 
Trotier Doris E St Louis 709 S Poplar ........... .405K 
!:; Troutt Geoffrey Christopher 402 S Normal ........ 226 
t;j Trovillion Lucille Goreville Commuting 
Tudor Edward Herrin 606 W Mill .................... 5·31 
(J) Turma,n Ruth E St Louis 601 S Normal ............ 367X 
!; Turner Carroll Cypress 604 S Normal 
......, Turner Johnnie 0 Cypress 604 S Normal 
iLl Turner John .T S W Frankfort 510 W Grand 193 
a Turner William D Christopher Commuting 
0 Tuthill Harry E Vergennea 1311 S Thompson 601K 
0 Tuttle Claudean Ina 509 W Mill ........................ 648L 
G Tuttle John 0 Harrisburg 204 W Mill .............. 609K 
C:: Tuttle Marjorie Ina 509 W Milll .................... 648L 
0 Tyler Bernard Mt Vernon 804 W Mill 
"" u 
Ulrich Bernard W Frankfort Commuting 
Ulrich Eugene J Grand Chain 312 W Grand .... 504Y 
Underwood Robert Goreville 910 S Illinois ...... 592L 
Ure William Harrisburg 705 S Normal ............ 767L 
Compliments of 
F. W. WOOLWORTH CO. 
Phone 192K J. 0. PATTERSON, Mgr. 
· -54-
., OGUE BEAUTY SALON 
Phon,e 20 
ENTRJ\N'CE BY F•OX'S DRUG STORE 
v 
Valentine Lena Carbondale 405 E Oak 
Van Bibber Marjorie Granite City Anthony H 407 
Vandeveer Lawrence luka 605 W Mill ____ : _____ __ 650X 
Van 'Etten John :b; Albion 208 Hospital Drive 
Vaupel Dorothea Carbondale 608 W Mill ' 
Vaupel Orval Maunie Cdale RR3 - d 
Veath Irma Belleville 800 S Normal ---·---·--·----.411L .., 
Vickey Eugene Marion 301 Harwood "" 
Villiger Clarice E St Louis Anthony Hall _______ .407 G) 
Vineyard Geneva Harrisburg 715 S Marion .... 737L 0 
Virgin Violet Freeburg 212 Hospital Drive .... 679 0 
Vitko Mary Orient 905 S Normal ----- -· --- ·-··---·---.4~8 C 
Vonnahme Conrad ESt Louis 312 W Grand ... .405Y 111 
w ~ 
Wade Florence Dow 910 S Normal ---· -------·--------107 
Wag,ner Charles Harrisburg 501- S Normal ... J367K 
Walden Mildred Harrisburg 304 W Grand ________ 785 ~ 
Walker Ben Energy Commuting -. 
Walker Carrie A Marion Commuting 
Walker W A J r Zeigler Commuting ~ 
Walkington Catherine Tunnel Hill 808 W Col 643L 
Wall Hazel Creal Springs 900 S Illinois ____ ____ 592K ~ 
Wallace Mabel Harrisburg· 206 E' Chautauqua 484X :=: 
Wallace Robert Zeigler Commuting - 111 
Waller Sylvenia Thompsonville Ul 
Wallhaus Ruth Waterloo 605 S Norrpal ____________ 512 
Walter .t:ldon Robbs 703 S Illinois '11 
Walter John Flora 502 S Normal ----------·-·-------244X :I: 
Walter Vera Brownfield 203 S Poplar -------·----757K 0 
Walter Versa Brownfield 409 W Cherry Court Z 
Walters Alma Farina Anthony Hall ----·--·---------.407 11'1 
Wampler Martin Enfield 511 Beveridge 1\J 
Wanless Robert Lee Marion Commuting 1\) 
Ward Ned Belleville ·313 W Harwood .: .......... 357X 10 
Waring Bob Centralia 
Warren Dale Du Quoin Commuting 
Warren Helen Bluford 715 S Normal ____________ 737L 
Washington Arthur StLouis Mo 416 S Illinois 428Y 
Wasson Alexander Humt Commuting 
Wasson Val Harrisburg 510 W Grand ------------193 
Midwest Dairy Products Co. 
ICE CREAM MOLDS 
Any Design Phone 281 ~~:_'i/ 
-55~ 
BERRY'S GROCERY 
QUALITY FOODS-WE · DELIVER 
286-PHON'ES-287 
Waters Paul Salem 402 S Normal --------------------226 
Waters William Salem 402 S Normal ------·-·-·-----226 
Wathen Willis Gordon W Fra,nkfort Commuting 
Watson Hester N Cambria Mo 803 S Washington 
~ Wavering Joe Harrisburg 302 W Mill _____ __ _ _. ___ 368K 
C\1 Weaver Audrey Brookport 1012 S Forest 
Weaver Letthus W Frankfort 704 S Illinois .... 24X 
IJJ Weaver Mr.:;. Olen W Frankfort 704 S Illinois 24X 
Z Webb Ella Marie Colp 204 E Walnut . 0 Webb James L Colp 209 E Walnut ~ Webb Margaret Tamms 112 E Grand .. 
Webb Robert Christopher 909 S Normal ........ 591K 
(f) Webb Roger Mt Vernon 606 W Mill ·--·-·-··-------531 Webb Wilton Mt Vernon 31>3 Hester 
IJJ Webster Marcella Christopher · 800 S lllinoi.s 582K ~ Webster Vernon H Steeleville 335 W Walnut ~ Weedon Hazel P Carterville Commuting 
Weidner Aurela Gillespie 406 S Normal ., ...... 119X !( Weintz Wilbert Mulkeytown 311 W Elm -·--------191X 
0 Weiss Arthur Freeburg 508 W College -----·-·----234X 
0 Weiss Milton Freeburg 808 S Normal -------·--·--·199X 
oq- Weiss Ronald Carbondale RFD 2 
Welborn George Centralia ~ Welsham Merle Murphysboro Commuting 
z West Harold Omaha 509 W Grand -- ------···--··---714L 
West James DeSoto Commuting 
0:: Weston Cletus Bush Commuting 0 Westwood Floyd K Belleville 404 Beveridge 
J: Whalen: Patrida Brookport 1012 S Forest 
1- Wham Anna Margaret Centralia 700 S Illinois 579X ~ Wham George Carbondale 100 N Springer .... 137K 
Wham Martha Centralia 801 S Illinois .......... 175L 
J: Wham Valdean B Centralia 808 S Normal .... 199X 
0 Wheatley John Harrisbur!:!' 712 S Marion ........ 568X 
Z Wheeler Frances Carlinville 316 Hester ....... .440L 
:::> Whitacre V.irginia Carbondale 622 N Almond 8K 
.J Whitaker Weslev W Frankfort Commuting 
~ White Beatrice Campbell Hill 814 S Normal .... ·319K 
< 
.J 
a. Compliments of 
The RITZ and PARKMORE 
TAGGART'S HAT SHOP 
HATS 111nd DRESSES 
FOR DISCRIMINATING TASTES 
-56-=-
UNIVERSITY CAFE 
LARGE DANCE FLOOR 
Across From Carr.Jpus 
White Elrenia St Loui·.:; Mo 
Whitler Ralph Carlinville 909 S Normal ...... 591K 
Whitlock Gaylord Mt Vernon 715 S Illinois 
Whitlock Hayward Raleigh 401 W Elm __________ 191K 
Whitlock James Harri~burg 308 W Grand ...... 647L 
Whitlock Neola Centralia 306 W Grand __________ 647X 
Whitlock Philin Harris burl!.' 308 W Grand ...... 64 7L 
Whitlock Wenaell Mt Vernon 715 S Illinois 
Whitney Francis Grayville ·301 Harwood 
Whittington Mildren Whittington 814 S Nor 319K 
Wiesman Audrey Granite City Anthony Hall .... 407 
Wiesman Harry Granite City 910 S Illinois ;592L 
Wiesman Phyllis Granite City Anthony Hall ... .407 Wiggins Coy Benton 910 S Normal __________________ 107 
W!ley Margaret Lo,u Cftrbondale 110 Forest 256:JS 
W1lhelm Agnes Colhn.3V!lle 709 S Poplar ......... .405K 
Wilkins John H Jr Cobden Commuting 
Will 'Everett Murphysboro 705 S Washington 617L 
Will Thelma Murphysboro 301 W College .... 65.3K 
Williams Afton Carbondale RFD No 1 ___________ _41F3 
Williams Betty W Frankfort 511 W Grand .... 741L 
Williams Charles CarbOndale 803 S Washington 
Williams Mrs. Clara C'dale 1914 ThOI1'\P'30n .... 357K . 
Williams Dona}d Murphy>.:;boro Commuting 1023 
Williams Donald Harrisburg 501 S Normal .... ·381K 
Williams 'Eugens Cobden 502 S Normal ............ 244X 
Williams Guy Carbondale 614 N Almond 
Williams Marie E St Louis Anthony Hall ....... .407 
Williams Mary Edna Carbondale RFD No 1 ... .42F2 
Williams Mary Ellen Carbondale 1010 S Forest 
Williams Mary Lea Equa.lity 819 S Normal .... 368L. 
Williams Wilma Simpson 304 W Mill ____________ 272L 
William.:;on Helen Ava 907 S Normal ____________ 371L 
Williamson Howard Campbell Hill 503 S Nor 244Y Willis Carmen Colp 326 N Illinois ___________________ .486X 
Willmore Ora Fay W Frankfort 700 S Marion 
Wilson Grace Broughton 501 S Marion ....... .450Y 
Wilson Harold G Coulterville 603 S Illinois Wilson Jack Hurst 615 W Mill _______ __ ___________ 639Y 
Wilson Joy Harrisburg •306 Normal ______________ 726L 
Wilson Lawrence Mound Citv 326 N Illinois 4·86X 
Wil·.:;on Marty Grand Tower ·307 S Normal 
Wilson Quentin Eldorado 909 S Normal ........ 591K 
THE BEST IN SHOES 
FOR LESS 
Cut Rate o,~pt. Store·s, Inc. 
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lnterweven'·Socks· /Arrow S 
J. v~ W:ALKER··& ·50NS 
Friendly Shoes. ·Botany Ties 
Wilson R P Marion 504 S Normal ____ ____ ________ ____ 244K 
-Winder Paul Columbus Ohio RFD ·No 1 ....... .40Ft2 
Winegarner Robert Carbondale 309 W College 6551 ... 
en W~nemiller Mary Whittington 611 S Illinois 582L 
C\1 , W!nes Ruth W Frankfort 800 S Normal -- -----All~ 
cq .Wmn Joe W Frankfort 402 S Normal ------------ --.22o 
, Winn Maurice Marion 712 S Marion ______ ______ 568X 
: · Winters Emily Carmi. 707 S Marion --------------·-145 '£ 
Ill Winters Frank Carterville 705 S Normal ----------767L 
11.1 Winters -Winona Marion Commuting 
~ ' Winthrop Jack Du Quoin 605 W Mill ____________ 650X 
=; Wintig-er Oleva Harrisbur.e: 208 W College ______ 613X 
Wise Norman E·ldorado Commuting . 
~ Wiq \y C;laudi~ . :Murphysboro 800 !3 Normal ... .41lL 
Wolf Wilma Trenton 915 W Mam ................ 37R2 
.X Wolfe Pauline Willisiville 305 Harwood __________ 408Y 
Wood Harry ·Anna Commuting 
Ul Wood Hayward Bluford 716 S Ponlar ___________ _ 649X 
11.1 Wood Mary Edith Woodlawn 710 W Freeman 641L 
x: Woodbridge Charles Marion 208 Hosp Dr ... .416Y 
~ Woods Smith W Frankfort 108 E Chautauqua 
J: Wrig-ht Aven Scheller 20Ph W Main 
lfl Wrig-ht Dorothv Murphysboro Commuting ...... 1062 
::.::: Wright Helen Eoualit:v 819 S Normal .. , ......... 368L 
..J Wrig·ht Phyllis Centralia 700 S Ill'inois ........ 579X 
::!: Wright Raymond Murphysboro 701 S Normal 651K 
y 0 
z 
<( Yates Earlene Carbondale 509 S Normal ......... . 564 
Ul Yates James Cobden 411 W Oak __ __ __________ __ 330R2 
<( York Evelyn Enfield 709 W Freeman 
o York James ~1<'Leansboro 810 S Normal .......... 12X 
0 Young· Bessie Woodlawn 409 S Illinois ____________ 672X 





Young- Kathryn Rosiclare 712 S Normal ., ...... 767K 
Young Mary Odin 814 S Normal .................. 319K 
z 
3 Z~ck ~nthO!JY ?entralia 609 W 1Coll_eg~ __________ 571L U'l - Z1eglei Alwm Murphysboro Com.nutmg __________ 763W 
- Zimbleman Willard W Frankfort 810 E Chautauqua 
Zimmer James Hurst 410 Cherry Courts 
Zink Orvel Irvington 605 'W Mill : ........... ~- ---- ----650X Zwinak Mary Chicag-o 910 S Normal __ _______ _______ 107 





Sept. 6-!-'fuesda_y-Wednesday, ' Freshman Regis-
tratwn .Fall Quarter. 
Sept. 8__:Thursday, "Uppercla&Sman 'Registration,. 
Fall. Quarter. 
Se~t .. 9-l.O~Frida.y- Saturday, Instruction begun. 
Oct. - 28~29-Friday-Saturda:v, Homecoming. 
Nov. -?2~23-T.ues«ay-Wednesday, Final Examina-
tion. 
Novr 24-25-Thursday-Friday, Thanksgiving Recess. 
WI1Nfl'IER .QUARTER 
Nov. 28-:-Monday, Registration, Winter Quarter. 
Nov. 29-Tuesday, Instruction begun. 
Dec. 16-Friday, Christmas vacation begun. 
19·39-
Jan. 2-Monday, Instruction reaumed. 
March 2-3-Thursday-Friday, Final Examinations. 
Mal'ch 4-12-Spring vacation. 
SPRING ·QUARTER 
March 113-Monday, l~egistration, Spring· Quarter. 
March 14-Tuesday, In~truction beg·un. 
April 24-Monday, Registration, Mid-Spring. 
May 28-Sunday, Baccalaureate Service. 
May 30-
J une 1- Tuesday-Thursday. Final Examinations. 
June 2-I<'riday, Sixty-fourth Annual Commence-
ment. 
SUMMER S.ESSION 
June 5-Monday, Registra t ion, Summer Session. 
June 6-Tuesday, Ir,·.struction begun. 
July 27-28-Thursday-Friday, Final Examinations~ 
S. I. N. U. L<OY AL TY SONG 
Sing the glory of our native land, 
.'l.na of storied Illinois. 
Hail the hero~s of each faithfu l band. 
"Who answered the country's call. 
Alma Mater, of thy _glory too, 
Of thy victories past and s ~ill to be. 
Sing we all, dear S. I. N. U . 
With pride and love for thee. 
S. I. N. U. , we are all loyal and true, 
Alma Mater thee we hail-
Steadfast we stand here in Egypt's s unny land · 
Giving honor to thee, all Hail !! 
Year by year thrilled we hear 
All thy sons and daughters cheer 
When the White and the Maro9Jl_they view, 
Comes an echo on the breeze, ~'e11tJ. 
An? its joyous tones are these tJ JL~ .,. 
Hail, S. I. N. U. nt ve .t..lJJ 
l'SJ.t ~O!e 
_:_59- . Y Li. b 
· rary 
STUDENT BUYERS' GUID _· >l , 
BARBER SHOPS ~ 
Page 
·Batson's Barber Shop ........................................... .46 
0. K. Barber Shop .................................................. 50 ~ 
BEAUTY SHOPS . 
J)ona Ray Beauty Shop ......................... ::.21, 44, 53 
Elite Beauty Salon ................................................ 34 
.Juanita Beauty Shop .............................. Inside Back 
Pri·acilla Beauty Shop ................................................ 1 
Vogue Beauty Shop ................................................ 55 
·CUEAIN:ERS 
Horstman Cleaners ..................................... , .... 31. 45 
Model Ba·nd Box Cleaners ...................... Inside Back 
Peerless Cleaners ........................................ 25, 35, 49 
Prince Cleaners ........................................ Back Cover 
CLOTHING AND WEARING APPAREL 
Cut Rate Store .......................................... 24, 41, 57 
The Famous ............................................................ 44 
Honor and Merit Store -·······--------------·--·----16, 36, 62 
.Johnson's ----················--------9, 15, 22, 29, 35, 50, 63 
Mofield -------·····--······-------···17, 22, 30, 37, 47, 50, 60 
Rechter Dept. Store ---------------······-············· .......... .46 
Taggart's Hat Shop -·--··-----------------·········------ --··· ···--56 
.J. V. Walker & Sons ____ 16, 20, 26, 32, 41, 48 , 58, 61 
CONFECTIONERS & RESTAURANTS 
Carter's Cafe -------··-----·-· ···························----·--·--·---64 
Delff'•a Popcorn Stand --·-·-···------------·················------51 
Elder's Sandwich Shop ---------------------·---------.. ·---·----53 
Enstminger's ······----------------------------------------28, 38, 48 
>Green l\iill ··-·········-·-···--······················--·-··············----1 
Hank's ---------·----··----··· ·--· -·---------------------17, 31, 47, 61 
James' Sandwich Shop ---------···-·--···········-Every Page 
Lone Star ---- -------------· ··-------------·-·····················--------27 Ritz and Parkmore .................................... 25, 40, 56 
University Cafe ---···--------······----------------------------------57 
DAIRY PRODUCTS ' 
~~~~~~~e·· ::::::::=:--~~~--~-~: .. :~.·-.:~:-~~:-~f~si~e 5J;o~~ 
DRUGGISTS 
Borger's Pharmacy ---------·······---------' ------···············-51 
Fox's Drug Store ··----------······--------------------------------·.46 
Hewitt's Drug Store ................................ Inside Front 
IJOBBS HATS MANHATTAN SHIRTS 
TOM MOFIELD MEN'S WEAR 
206 South Illinois Ave 
"CAMPUS LEADING STYLISTS" 




an.d ~-.kery Goods 
FIVE AND TEN CENT; STORIES 
Scott & Co. --------------------------------------------------· ···--------37 
F. W. Woolworth & Co -----·---·----------~-----··------: ....... 54 
FLORISTS ~;~r; __ :::.·::::::_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-.~.-.-.-.-.-::-;:-~~ 
GARAGES AND AUTO PARTS 
Downstate Chevrolet Co. -----·--------------------------------23· 
Economy Auto Store --------------------------------------·----·-·36 
Rapp Tire Co. ----------c--·----- ·-------·--------------· ·--·-------------1 
GROCERIES & MEATS 
~;i:i~~~s SJf:ie ··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J~ 
Emge & Sons Meats -- ----------------·----·---·--·------------·--39 
Gibb's Groceries ---·-----··---------------------------------------··42 
Hales Groceries ----·-------------------·-----------------·---·-------48 
l{opp Meat Market ---·--·---------------··------··-·----------26, 49 
HARDWARE-FURNITURE & SUPPUES 
Koenig Hardware Co. ---·-----·--·--··----------·-···---·--------15 
Paint & Wallpaper Co. -----------·--·-----·-····-·--··--·-------21 
Renfro Furniture Co. --- --------------·-----·--··---------------.40 
JEWELERS 
A!noJd's Jewelry ----------------------------------------2?1 28, 44 
H1ggms Jewelry -------·--·---··--·-----·---------·---InsJOe Back 
TRANSPORTATION 
Checker Cab Co. ----------------------------------Outside Back 
Greyhound Bus Co. --------------------------·-·----------·-------·53 
Yellow Cab and Bus Co. ----··----------·---··----··-·--------··--1 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Culley's Standard Service Station -------·----------32, 51 
Grindle's Studio ........... : .... ·--·-·-·---------------·--·-·-·-------43 
Morgan•·s Bakery -·--·-·--·--------·---------·-·-·-·-----··---··--··--47 
Mrs. C. E. Owen Rooming House ------·--·---··---·-------3·3 
Parker's Gift Shop -------·--·---------·-·----··--·-···-·--·--·----27 
Rodgers Theatre --··- · --------· · ~---------------Outside Cover 
Teachers' Service Bureau ----------------··-·--·-···--····--·--19 
Dr. Williams, Optometrist 14, 18, 24, 30, 34, 188, 42, 
. . . . - 45 , 49, 52 
Interwoven Socks Arrow Shirts 
., 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
Friendly Shoes Botany Ties 
--61-
CHURi:tt; 'DHtE.CTORY '~ 
. . ~ . -~ 
Baptist, First .............•...... Oomer·,llfain and Normal 
Rev. Paul -Siriith, :.fo4'·W:. Mairi, 527K 
Baptist, ~uthem. ~ .•........... Cor.• Walnut,<and ··Normal 
·Dr. ·· W~·· A; Carl-eton; Ch1;1rch ·Phone ol.96 
-catholic Church ................. ~, ..••.•.. .401 South Poplar 
,. Father Henry Funke; 5·59 
<furistian Church .......... Corner ·M·onroe and -NGrmal 
306' W. Monroe, 103K 
-chri·stian Science Church .............. Elm and Normal 
·Church of Christ ................. .400 West Pecan Street 
Vincent Barrisoni 
·Church of God, First ................... 1309 S. Washington 
Leona Potts 
Episcopalian Church ............... .404 West Mill Street 
Rev. S. 'E. Arthur, 729 
Lutheran ................................ 505 South Ash Street 
Rev.· Walter Schmidt 
Methodist Episcopal, First .............. 212 W. Main St. 
Dr. Cameron Harmon, 216 W. Main, 381 
Methodh:;t Episcopal, Grace .... He-ster and S. Marion 
Rev. Bryant 
Presbyterian Church .......... Corner Elm and · Normal 
Rev. C. N. Sharpe, 302 W. Elm, 605 
"THE H. anaM: STO·RE 
Staple· Merchandise fo~ College ·wear 
l · HoDOI" and Merit Stores 
-62---
·· THi': 'ST~ENTS • 
YOUfiQ · MEN-.11\NJ>: YOUNG WOMEN ' 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS 
Both associations meet+ oil 1\uesday night at 7 :00 
in separate rooms on the second floor of the Old 
Science building . . 
The Y:. M. C.\ A. and: Y. :w. C. · A. 'Sponsor a 
square dance following ' the weekly meetings from 
8 :00 to 9 :30. 
The sponaor of theY. M. C. A. is Mr. D. S. Mc· 
Intosh. The sponsors ·of the Y. W. C. A. are Mrs. 
A. K. Wright, Miss Barber, and Mrs. D. S. Mcintosh. 
· The yurpose of these organizations are many. 
We seek to build a fellowahip of young people, de-
voted to the task of realizing in our common lives 
those ideals of pe1·sonal and social living to which 
we are committed by our faith as Christians. In 
this endeavor we seek.to understand Jesu·a, to share 
in His love for all people, and to grow in the knowl-
edge and love of God. 
We are not static organizations. We constantly 
endeavor to make a new social order, a social order 
that would be more Christian and more just, the 
kind of social change of which Christ wa·a the 
l\Iessiah. 
We work for the intere~.t of peace, both external 
and internal. We also try to help the students 
as much as possible-furnishing vocational g·uid-
ance, economical adjustment. Chrrstian fellowsh ip, 
and clean, wholesome enjoyment. 
We strive to influence these youne: people to 
devote themselves in united effort . with all Chris-
tians to make the will of Christ effective in human 
90ciety, ·and to extend the Kingdom of God through-
out the world . 
. JOHNSON'S 
GORDON and MUNSINGWEAR 





Dine and Donee 
CARTER'S 
CAFE 
. '-- ... 
·• At Campus Entrance 
Phone 339 
- 64-
HIGGINS JEWELRY CO . . 





J UANITA BEAUTY SERVICE 
216 W. Walnut Phone 611 






205 W . Walnut 
IF YOUR CLEANER CANNOT Do' 11 .;:-
SEND IT TO 
CLEANER and DYER 
Phone 372 
{tHECKER TAXI . 




Sunday ____ ....;_.- _tOe and 30c 
Saturday_.:.._ _____ lOc and: 25c 
Week Days 
Till 6 ________ tOe ant!·~Sc 
After 6 __ - - - - - lOc and 30c 
CONTINUOUS DAILY 2:30 TO 11:15 
